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CHAPTER X

tHE PROBIEM ADD 1XS SCOPE

Introduction
"As long a# capitalism and socialism remain, we

cannot live la peace. In the end one or the other will
triumph— a funeral requiem will be sung either over the1Soviet Republic or ever the world capitalism.”

fhus the philosophy of Lenin reflects that or Mars
and Engels, who some seventy years earlier had described
an "inevitable” struggle between the communistic and
capitalistic ideology as followst

"the essential condition for the existence, and for the sway of the bourgeois class, is the formation and augmentation of capital} the condition for capital is wage-labor. Wage-labor rests exclusively on competition between the laborers, the advance of industry. Whose involuntary 'promoter is the bourgeoisie, 'replaces the isolation of the laborers, due to competition,S' their revolutionary combination, due to asseeia- on. The development of Modern industry, therefore, cuts from under its feet the very foundation on which .the bourgeoisie produces and appropriates products. What the bourgeoisie therefore produces, above all, are its own grave diggers.- Its fallHI3̂I v«6 VX0 a*03P3̂ 4KST trtMl vinevitable. * .”$he immediate aim of the Communists is the same as that of all the other proletarian parties) formation .into a class, overthrow- of the bourgeois supremacy, conquest of political power by the proletariat*”®

1. Lenin, Collected works. Vol. XVII, p. 398.2. Earl Marx, friedrich Engels, communist Manifesto, as 
quoted in the source book, introduction jft fiftfttfaPJBVm 
fiWigflHfffl jyg ypfli, p. *+26.



a
The foundation for prosent Russian industrial 

development was laid in the period 1925 to 1933*
Russians, with the aid of American technicians built 
factories in accordance with American standards*. They 
installed American equipment and machinery in these 
factories* At the same time they constructed huge dams 
end power plants*. Russia was then a market for American 
products and certainly offered no competition to United 
States industry* This was so, even though it two recog
nised that within the great Russian land mass lay huge 
reserves of resources. Pew recognised then that these 
factors could, if developed, enable Russia to buiM an 
industrial empire capable of challenging the Rolled States* 
Attributes of looatlin, area, population .wad natural 
resources which enabled the Baited States to become the 
world's foremost industrial power were possessed also by 
Russia*

' Xn World War 21 Russia's ability to mass produce 
weapons, equal to and in some instances superior to ours, 
came as a surprise* gradually we $ts*g$ becoming of
A i k U  jk£ lUni mt iAw. w  RMS W k  • JgWtfâ L. — -*»• I aw AAMb'RWw.HUS 0X0 m p!ISSl€®®ENBJL' gf

Continued progress may well enable Russia eventually 
to match the United States industrial might wad techno
logical knowledge. Its industrial potential, coupled 
with the driving power of the Marxlst-lenln ideology, 
are of immediate concern to the Restem allies. The 
degree to which Soviet leaders adhere to mis ideology



undoubtedly must be considered in ail speculation con
cerning the probability of World War XXI. Certainly 
ideological differences existing between 'the United States

=-*— JB  w mit' ato A  ■■ mr A '  atom'nU use A fr ’As.aMt'dldt' ^ § . ■'—- . to. ^to .iiitoiflHB .to A #  toto^to A * tow vfetoigLtotawto..diiiM U  APA A •Ora-OM imiSAP *m mk %$& Of Altwl# pOS»p»
a*l& ISS#f*A<MlS$SSOSBl tsOUt&Of A*

A rfX a i L^. to  i i to  toMmaa P  ng an-jJB* la.,j g  a a e s  Btoii Jafi aP^tWr ciaik * 0  a n  wtA toil A . A i W i a 'A  toa eaaditotoABAitLittk-diiit A '  .M .A b to a , .daXShO UOfOJUflg Of *%U)G»ySPPCS awXpXaiOg 'IMWWWP UpplfOpfXÔ OS
Rat (pray, and X put back the bandage) this is the time to fear. 
t3$$u 1$$ utftxMte up Mte# a man* %o%%©i*itigU0Htp f|f|A UMPf
cL<8w a  Akeitei aW to k  A ll  stAtoai toa A s  stffwL AAl to tA K  A . AW. Am ^K *to . A u A  A b A g d k v  ' A t . A  d o a A e ifaWIlwQ J3.# p wAwslP Up Up pXUUUXUg p #1$ U&wOtoXI$$$g ISaO*'' gui£Gtwhen lie wili ii*§ lint# m& euuufug of tit# littlo* »vinl*h #yo#|.Whm in *hov$ uf aweking qp#rteyt wltti pout ll%#fosmflg iA uriiyor•
That is the lias'el peril— the time of the truce of the Bear!
A S P t o t o ^ t o ‘jriM' isMi/aBd A k s iW A n k , '%  je ^  A ' A  toktotosift ’m m  A  a! iA-Afe.tob. tofc. ate.1#  as A ' s a A  dak i S s a  # i  ■-**■ to&. #fcsUpOXOPOia 13U»I##X0 ## a AUU XXpXOPPa AtmtXtg A oOl0 #hk*the door,Matua, the old blind beggar, be tells it o'er and o'er;
TFafca..-.iwtoWtoSla Jk u t o L . > a i t o r  a l t  jB F A ..a u . A  *  î »̂. -̂ i. .A elllto.,^to siWfe A t  a n r^ E  *■*■ j-gi A  iii'toi 1 ■;-- :3R‘ »—.. •—-  J t  toe^y^uXxug ouU, f ooXSug w li#  pjyrX00|. of#

Sto. J8; A  tofe Aik. AbrKto AriW'^VfUUwlP 0% tltO f JJlUdOj|H#«rir)g omot### wiiti# men Sslk of inoptfwf# gam© 5
fiwtp m i  ov«r %uo atopy* ou4iug us It# ttegm*There is no' trace,with Mamtsad. the Sear thatlOOiCS ll%# A PHf||A

Reed for Hdfa- St A w
in analysis of United States and Russian power to 

international polities both present and future depends
t o  UrdkifiM. .^tototoS' tow.AH' ^aa-jton ^to dK dMH A  offtoto AWiAaStoW abb toa-iwto. Jflf laki toiadtok'A' ^totoat.i’U i AMkShAU. dto.'upon a luioniuui# of iu#jyr iuuimiw lax m u  ugp xutixtm̂ ux

productivity as well as a knowledge of their relative

1. Rudyard Kipling, "toe Truce of the Beer," Verse, p. 713*



military «tr«ngih„ th* Sovtot# pr«**ntly mm «nd«storing 
SssiNiSi# Iftaito s^S<^ilSwsl. tMu*trial output to 

#NSPM& lH vlMMI #» psniwr wftRw <** W M  1JM$+ #1111 OfiprMw
goroniiistfrfc tw i j^i«iNii hr iottotoito nwgto*® to tototop 
$,%§ totoyyg v f t t  INI is th# siiSbiw*s toRto# to toto#**

R jy h t,.d ift m  <hi 'mUi H i  Adi M  HftMt Mi H  M  iiiilMah "tifi iM'Hiifl AMTWa jflft  .m* US 'tjfct&ltl# til# PHtiOZI tIMIS# aj^ro W • W%3L3i.. WStXSM

Sn tof.INttoB iffM  'g#if%fi!:iil

Tfoto RtoSy to onto to Sstswls# %M BiissS# ^rmig^ 
development Hf toto&il waterways can tupraw- toR? position 
|n tha fetopotol* struiitle. 9#' ototoffi tfcito olijtottoa
tt&o author |>*>ff#f Jfiv4 HiMtoMRt

I
111 l w  Bit# totani *atott*iy« $m%%mm»

tit totoJttof to  %m*im
12} 8ft w M t  postOHM or vmfot aiacoralcZa xzt 

pr®»*at ĵ pdvo plat**?
Cl} Mbikt giffij 8us#ls*s pcOMnt Isyctro dIaqi tod how 

do th* Sewiofc* propsM to utilla* ttie»» project* to tm-
'.BMW# tk*lT SCOME&Sf

(ti| Wh&t avoltr* toon the
s#<EieE$to to^ano## to ttgtionttiif# onii toflsitoy totitoiw l 
#.hipî igb fa;ytoo ciavalop&ont ptojtotof

(5) Vttat do**»tie probloai* coalition th* develop- 
moot of @o#to% tô teo inoĝ tttof
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She thesis is entitled "Political Consequence* of 
the Development of' Russia's Inland Waterways." By

the author mtiniii HQf £&$%&& 

wiiM tiiid to or Buista♦# IwgslsSsg
rol# in tii# norM jpon̂ r ftî ggljs*.

The investigation is confined to known published 
information, Russian disseminated Information is used.
.in attempt has been .made to separata factual Information 
from sheer propaganda,

Main consideration is given to the Soviet’s plans 
for internal waterways development, coastal systems are 
mentioned only where they seem pertinent to a consideration

'JjkJfekt-. (jjfcj .ujû •sMk.Mmk'vie'*̂ K •».. .jm». unutbflfc' .jj. Sjfc iab- ̂ ^jawe'ss .JO .jte-ee-eê ,̂ **k  -Jlibosr titio or Jjif#o$i&ojI Gô îopcoion. v •
Many hydro projects of lesser la® or tones have re** 

oently been completed or are in process of construction. 
These include those located on the northerndraining

ciMi-aiaai ‘jJkl»̂ *afr Au. .*>-**-. ,-u dit' mb fo'SaBi A l  SB - j  tfihs idle A  %id jidK- A n itas, gJPWsbiiMlk' M i  dg'aJik..̂ 5̂ 03̂ p OJT wjflO M3J3S6lASyŜ I 00 $310 *5133̂01 3UEI
iserbsfisutso, the ̂ ditsh in faj.lhlsten> end Ryr parys

iin the Ferghanna valley of fsbek. Such lesser projects 
have had'little effect on the total economy of the Soviet 
Onion and can best be classified as local is nature. 
Consequently, they will be omitted from this study, 

fbe projects involving eanals adjacent to the 
leningrad region linking the Baltic and Mtite Seas as
w iiiiiwviea »s o * M » c o w ^

1. Nikolai Mikhailov, Across the Man g£ USSR. pp.' 169,et. see.
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well as power stations at UgllcR, Ivankove and Scherbakov
of the Rybinsk Reservoir system represent momentous hydro
development advances. Nevertheless their influence on
Russian economic and technological growth has been pretty

lwell established, for this reason mention is given them 
only in terms of their' part in the overall program.

History notes that both the poles and Russians 
have had ambitious schemes for reclaiming the vast Prippet 
marshes. It is unforseeable that plans for this region 
will have any significant geo-political .implications 
relative to the power struggles existing between the 
Soviet Union and the United States in the near future. 
Consequently they are not covered in this paper.

Special emphasis is accorded, however, to the newer 
plans calculated to 'have a profound effect upon Russian 
industrial and agricultural productivity if and when com- 
pleted. These newer internal hydro programs possess great 
potentialities within the economic framework of Soviet 
Socialism and therefore will have a tremendous impact on 
the future power status existing between the United states 
and Russia. It is for this reason the author deems it ad
visable to confine the study to the area as defined.

JuAnatole Mazour, Russia ffsfr and Present, pp. 52k-$29.2. Witness the Royal Canal connecting the Bug and Prippet Rivers linking Russia and Poland. Reclamation schemes have harbored ideas for draining marsh land which would eventually be used for agriculture and obtaining ofresources including peat moss. 0. Btzel Pearcy, et al 
M R g k  Political Geography. pp.237-2b2.»-'9 *1 (List of projects.) 



f

Prtwiogg* fiasaarch
to the best of Hii* author's knowledge m  published 

material deals with Russia's hydro plana compositely* 
Isolated artlolea have been found dealing with individual 
hydro plana. Mention is given 'to these in appropriate 
footnotes. Occasionally Pravda, Xsveetla end. the Sew 
times publish information on the progress o f individual 
hydro schemes, -Of course, sash information states 'the 
Soviet viewpoint.

Recently visitors to Russia have been afforded a 
first hand view of some of these projects,1

& revlet* 0C dissertations no
previous study speelfieally concerned with new .hydro 
development plans.2

Methods
.oifkjekfikaua^aHi- Jbfr £  sSttorAaa. ith^i -<Jl iA  stag- 4&s1hm âjtu-mk sjf  sUe MfeiairjiMb- t̂fh mIniormatlon used In $I*jU§ m i l l  V M  Op w IOOO wF0ttg& 

a study of material procured from libraries.
^>iiSS- uaifi jK  jJm A .  Jolt -dfc u.. -Mk Aii.efcWhdB ai* k  k  At He A  ■fpiiiiiua «#o#03*§tilj> d6Q .pifopogdyaoo.

does not always contribute to impeccable facts suitable

1. Dr. Manton, “Vast Projects Reclaim Desert in Soviet 
' ^fff** 8ci*ne* s*w* hotter, Vol. 62 (Bov, 19, 1952),
Richard 6. Suter, The Administration of the. Electric '--Power Industry in the Soviet Onion, 1932-19^,w 'A related, dlsaartation presently in process of completion at Columbia university,Alexander Erlich, "the Soviet Industrialisation Con- troversy,11 a related dissertation completed at The Hew School,;As listed in "Index of Doctoral Dissertations,” M tttk * can Political Science Review. Vol. XfeVIl <8ept/l953>.
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for the premise* out of which to derive scientific con
clusions, information obtained from several sources, 
however, does provide a means for deductive inference* 
Therefore, considerable basis of'factual knowledge 
exists when .evaluated in terms of the circumstances 
under which it was obtained*



rH APTO ft f t

COtOTMPGRARX Mbs AS PRODUCTS OP THE MS*

Patterns of Colonisation and Exploration
Sea Bon

The Cossack wanders from thy shores,But never finds a wave to fairy Thy summer lapse. thy winter roar#.Still greet him in remotest airy And death is sweet if he may lie, ,With cross above# thy waters w *

It is no accident that so many folk songs endear- 
.isslF' refer %® I&0 qul#t i&d %h# M&tfiei* or

Dnieper • #iiii fifef# ?&& uirou^ii 
ilfn as ssmsli m  %toongl5 tiiiair lancU

Throughout the history of Russia# whether of the 
eastern or the western part, rivers constituted the chief 
highways and the land between them the invaluable portages. 
The Dnieper# the Bon and the Volga had also certain tacti
cal value for the Slav defender* of the lend against 
Asiatic invaders# while the deep forests and marshes gave 
origin to th* famous guerrilla fighters. It was along 
the water highways that historic commercial# political, 
and cultural centers arose. Thus# Kiev is closely linked 
with the Dnieper} the Volga system is bound up with Moscow} 
the Volkhov-Seva system is associated- with two great 
cities# one, the present ghost city of Novgorod the Great,

1« Bdna Dean proctor# "The Bon#" Anthology g£ Poetry, p. 316.



the other, the cold marble city, brain child of Peter 1,
1Ii m  io&$3r ss teaSSiilNî *

Owing the Uth end 12th centuries rivers enabled 
goods to be exchanged which in turn created What was for 
Its''period of history a rail-developed public economy.
Furs' served often as the monetary unit, ft established 
a system of private property and capitalism at ft time

; vhen %tl# W8&W&X toftt&H' of ttvfe'']#iliftlHRt {NMIMMl&gi
5 . tk '■ ■■

JHteflP ' « '  d fcra * j i v  .a .' ,Jra a f t M i i i f t  A l l » ,  r a M T  Ha tertfr’ -fc«  tete mJBkMa ani te • teraaw* X«Jn.<lf jp&Vf p|rHC%SH«Jfc-43f Vtm^Wimn
Along with the part Russian rivers have pished with 

M M M $ ' to! £Mte 'fc&etj*' m £&§ ae’ ■ for' sawemt&fc of
different racial groups' have contributed to various ethnic 
problems, as evidenced by the situation in the Balkans. 
tpw$yi#Hfy%tfif! #**#*!&■ ton SIh^h gys# Its inherent pFoblLHias in 

’the- Balkans1 is partially'attributable to' 'tee'Ikrsaira 
' Biver network linked via the Black Sea to the Danube and 
its tributaries, fra this was one of the avenues of Slevt© 
migration. Intermingling of ethnic groups coupled with 
th# Influence of tee Ottoman Turks resulted in a hetero- 
geneoua' mass of humanity £103?% %rlth it# HttOHiwt #oei$& 
and ideology differences often leading to conflict.^

Rivers 'have played an equally iagiertrai role in 
exploration a* rail as eemtributinf to colonization rad 
trade* Historically, we are aware teat at one time

1. V. o. Kluchevsky, History Of .the' Russian State, p. 27,^-n et« seq*
Theodore Sh&bad, geography of the DSSR. pp* 106, et. seq. 

^ 3 .  I f i g t *  R | | . : . -
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Russia*a que*t far fare and geld lured her trapper* across 
Siberia Into Alaska nod down into north America as far aa 
northern California#* Of no little importance to this 
movement wee the use of the river* in Siberia#

Siberian river* form aa excellent network of com
munication a* do those of Rusal* proper# true, the South 
to lorth flow of the Ob, Xenisei end lena liver* would 
appear to contribute little toward* west to east explora
tion and development, but this was 'not so. Tributaries 
of the main tradk systems do flow to considerable degree 
east and west so that -they in turn led from one trunk into 
another a* progress was made to the aaat#

Of significance in the pattern of Russian expansion 
ti> $&s% Si t&© ‘tibw^Stug of S&ssiss psBsSfsMon to 
the southeast tfeft of "$M to the
This is partially attributable to the direction of river 
flow and due also to resistance of hostile tribes in the
iafii i f i  aa' iflt Jtii'aha .aaA i* ■.*»» M  as* jfa-Aat#. «#aa ^te*sa-c8 ' £ '-wwS**Jfe jU L * •  x £  , î©i ,yrtii■'■[#•••> ia-w, % « 'Jt Afe .wife aft:3P^^3Mpb^ 0JT • j&m ■#' lsl98iMSI' w T*O*3L&tV0

theofii© ttei& liftd Hnf§i& been *&<*$•© susssssfuli the gtfetvst
■%Of Jp&Clfll. ©Hoi ImnchUI*!© voula M&W& POOH' QUlte <t3#ff©I*©lit *

The extent the rivers of Siberia contributed to this 
olHKng# &£ of* Buseian o^snsfoo is op§t$ to
Speculation, but there is no denying it* influence and Me 
consequences of the alternative exploration, bad it been 
achieved#

J> AnatoleO. Maeour, Russia .gait, and greaent.pp. llb-150. 
f  %a l*5r  Kirchner, %  p. b8.3# 0. Rt*el Peerey, jj. m M  fiSPMfPlSf,

PP*
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Where the Cossack pushed eastward to Russia, the 
frontiersman did the same, westward! in America. Settle
ment and exploitation followed each advancement antil 
eventually the ocean was reached. Settlers used rivers 
as avenues ft# communication .and transportation, fheir 
valleys attracted the first settlers and there agriculture 
began. Wars were fought over their control and the estab
lishment of metropolitan and manufacturing areas were 
later determined by river locations, with respect to
XgkM.jJes, ait. uiAte. m, -iLa. aU. wu. ,ua.

the history of the united States and. the history of 
Russia has shown some similarity relative to riverusage
fftM* %M& jHlFw WASP Jl&u $11$ f u€>V6lOpSI©ilt# *
A comparison of these similarities end departures is 
beyond the scope of this paperf however, several special
jjrifefeffiti !̂NBti8fc'iSjB8 0*1? n*T̂ **ffistJKp wfew^i 'SV **» ~<̂ r y » v s r s * ™ r v e p e w e r ^ w e # ^  er w*

ft. Steel Pearey reasons that Russia’s past emphasis
on water transportation contributed materially to the

1present high status Russia has achieved in aviation, 
the automobile never played the part in Russia it has in 
the United State*, and Russian roads are poorly developed,

lid iM t ' .,*■ SV «j<». via. -Jh. a*, beiia a*.-. j »  ••<*■   ..Li.- ^  ^ -a—- A ,  srtia-Prior to tut last war the Russian government recog
nised the need, for faster transportation to supplement 
that of the railroad*. It encouraged the formation', of 
youthful aviation clubs end 'built airports... Where the

1. 0. BtselPearcy, «| gl., 1 Q |  gtfMlflfltf, f»£fgfe,PP. 05-95.



average American owns a ear and utilises it to r Ms 
primary means of transportation! the average Russian
SkaL AW -^' #  'itfi 1 „, afi Jfafclld*. Mo. M  *#' AtiltJ^bL^ii i f t  Mlksttk .&  Jfa; îfeianfc wB Stfsir1 I0# |I *11# JPfyyPrCNMBi #1r  wh# $s_
■ Uieti jmî ^M^kab.^oUmai Jte iu*a dit ■̂-» a>.«- ...ti .ml., -ii&a. .̂ ai, _aafc 1i^-euiejhHrii.*eL,aA ^ n # 9F' ju& wAk kd*i -mk ‘■"̂  a*i'|Jflhe A# ■'■*"'%h%£ m&® .git*#*t Eiiifiit a §F##t #£
yarns flyers frost which to drav.*

,i $#3L# as mas^lan
of tfoo filitik §0^ Mttftt## hug been wk%m$&itM iî**i£#n#<i 
W  $mb$im*£ control in Wm Balkans and Great Britain
w 0Jrnm ^M m  mMimMttg in tti# ^MsSISswibssb*'
Nevertheless, tftgtfUn p lm * Mm 4m&0pim$ th# Ukranian 
rivars which fiov into th# Black 00s ini Imh?' jsSwvs&SSw 
in Bannhlnn $£#Mg#$# ilit SSSWSSl^ flfflffltflttl Hi# %Mpmm ' 
tance of the Blade Sea Itself If not the outlet.2

the British influence stood -as a strong deterring 
element wherever Russia moved to fain access to warm 
water ports and world trade, turkey exists today as m  

Independent country through this counter pressure of 
treat Britain, as possibly dees Greece, Iran, Iraq, 
Afghanistan and Baluchis tan *

the foregoing has-exemplified the important part 
internal have hs$ toiMMi Influenclnc oast*•■ 0* w  as1 hwj ■ |j,w- p)ipyi*n w i w  yr* ^»woin. »  v?(P ■▼' vP* w » W *  ■WfffflPWEBe <WP*vfWww”*Plp-v(^wWS*fl!*Elt iW

(Mww

1* in the United States, a sailing job must he done to obtain applicant* for flight training, in terms of the growing importance of the air age and air power this could become a serious problem..
2 .  i n f r a ,  p . 39, {Danube project).3. QTEtsel Pearcy, j$ al.t WOr^d Pollticsl Qeogranhyf p.* 86,



dstelojpssnt. fodsy the r i w «  of both the Chited States 
•ad Russia are playing an equally important part, but in
,1. a*<# # g J T ir# # # llm •IBHPNwWr #

w# hav© m m  w m  tm  m rn m im  mm m rnm m  m m
Xookea I# th# river® $m  i l M M l |  trade, cowariication,

arid ftdyiillt̂ #* 1# »UCh Hi#'alpPH' WIBdWPS'^PaBp’̂ IF W f W^BUP'Pff JPPWBff j»PPT.»! VRPippsJR^T^p^^'e^ap^pp!*- PP'VdPe'PP.-wP1 ipH H i'W rw  iSjWV'JW “  jpieme if. wrn^y ‘Wia^r W^r-> WTi*‘« r w

rlyert Itgy# in## Hi#!# aark oti civil lotion* Hit#, d # e ' “ VWPP y  l#r Ty tWWPFWy?^W*W jW#P ^y-WPP W W P W '  'W‘| W W J! W  pp *•* m.wfĉ w'oswT

mmy in iMMte*# early exc#£~
gi*$ fagcinatioja f#r hydf# algetrie proiactae 9m  idagg 
tatfftfrd 'Hi o^d #^ni§g4i^ iHigir hyd w  ph^ENiwi g%
.dftd&'Asa **■•* —*> if '#■•>■ afcpi ***»•* •j*'i,tt'‘f  a  *a1t SksedNMkdtMew- selHf sadS >X3'i*afca£'<d ikiS'wit iiHf Lanin a  ,#f$r lyue. #* iSiiggEa-
<->̂» mlh.wi..̂ . -.jLl. dfctdfek. .•*_•• dw. .vi'̂ .saaAtx#.nfeiL >->.. -k.^-:«a. !^SLS#K # g '^ g  a*. -w.. gk.jafct I'gwiThk it?[ atefe-i# t̂efki^bcUdKrJBifc v“-  ■•■aiac. .i^. t.- â..jpsi Hit htritagt #§ ^xodkiag w  fht p&m&$ m  prnmmmm
atinulated th# of greet Ipi## alactrle
during the period 1925-1935.3

Bwifig mi# period m m  eohitructioh .$##&#& to iMftHMi
an obaaiiioh* ;ips#StSB -î liStSF#' iWF# SuMHt to 'StolsSB '

tippprp #♦ Iwllftg: Wm ppHt̂ prp p̂gllwpPI| #y
this tSi8t|: tht J>ovlgtg ftilad to jggoOgsiis# tht jpotantiali-
ti#g of :t̂ lro pfOjtttt' .is ar«aa #%hmr thts sSssSirS^SisSiiB*

tjffg/ .ttfc!' jum riiBj. ,.̂ i.. u#' -Pfc .^ ij. ■.ajsl. -■»■■-. . .̂.-■it.- .ikte j #  -aJSh ^  jifa  eg ,-jJn̂ ĥ . et^uds :APh. isSfc dgiiktesiu,iaia£ -jg e ^ ^  -m, g l  • Aeiineiitth- Aath' ■" ■st# wgiS3yr so wÔiig1 iiat g*.yg3fj, to g#stwtwwwQpa # is
these projects, asoday recognition of the «»pry plight of 
Russia's agriculture has altered it*» hydro plans.* Etoee 
again thty ### to th# piy#ir* * ##%. #sly imt# tht

1, in the Unlt^ States. the fannessse Valley Authority (fVA), onco^assing fife states* the pr^»osed Missouri Valley Authority, ffliio Valley Authority, St. lawrence Waterways, and. so on, attest to the ohancing rote of rivers on' the economlo life of the nation*2* Charles C.ROhlflng, pi al«, Ba»te«Sa and flovernment,PP* 2oP»2w'*3* Anatole 0, Idmatr, Russia Past and t>res«atf PP* 189*213.



Soviets undertaken an increased number of hydro projects 
but without fail ell include provisions for elding agri
culture. Now these projects ere becoming multiple 
purpose. Canals and pumping stations »»& other devisee

' #  WMfcaSfe d #  # b  4 #  <Wiia aSft'.' dki. Jfete jHk. vfcfa- Ut£ .^ a . mH di±. l u . g k  ai$m ^ p r. A;. ... .A*' .̂ .1* u i - af o r  i r r s g g i i X i i g  a r e  # &  I # # !  ;p n if  o f  t o e

programs in an effort to bolster agriculture.
Without water power, atomic and hydrogen develop

ment, aluminum end chemical works would not he possible*
These projects point to the changing but Important use
of the rivers in Russia, as well as 'the suited States.

dgsfc J f c - ^ i g ^ t . jtM/ ' t k a a  t  ■■ia'uJu.. m s S S  i&S ^ s u j l  ithi Whai f4fcb Wtllas 'a r a  -Sm 'Aia uw* lau. i i i a . - W S t .

1# 80XV# hi# alii ###&©#• p#w®en csoanatiiiiS# #&u
capitalism. Russia. M S  frost industrial plans linked to 
her river projects and with industrial development comes 
a better way of’life*. This means farm implements, house- 
holi goods, television,' faster and batter communication
■ ̂ u j ,  s a  # b  #1 "H; A* **&wl #  _^i3Lk <wiu 'S*ia. #w  ■=«*. ,#C m*. ash.Jam # .  i # a . ' v  '.#t iM i -ilu. d#bi.' V #I W l  #111' K B # # #  I I M  # 1 1  1 #  11 # # $ & # $ & & $ $ 1 $  ”

improvements, ft can bo hoped that with them 'will come 
understanding fta4 #. d##ire for swlS trade &* n#H as 
technological advancement.1’

Ihmihhnp or not all xorty m u  aiwiailii
kAkmtesa. -*>. --... i-i». jflP ^gjr ^.a ,„aa.- ^  W ' -■ — jka. #b *4*k, .^a. dl>- •■-—• -’—- *■ j j |  Stia iKiS d f # #  A# wifeOf m  n#oni0i%# #0 "otopia” is

1, la the Phlted States a task force of - the new Hoover commiaoion will examine and make recommendations relative to federal activities in the water resources, development of power, navigation, flood-control, ' reclamation and domestic water usage. Although economy motivates the investigation It points up growing recognition of the fact that industrial and agricultural production is becoming more and more dependent upon the foundation of water development.From Omaha World Herald,. Pet* Ip, 1953, f* I*
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conjectural, Regardless, the hard cold facta indicate 
that Soviet plane for her waterways could he the maos 
to erase the technological superiority presently enjoyed 
by the Western world over Russia,



CHAPTER in
0IILIZATI6K AHD FHISICA1. CHfflAfiTRfiIflTtr.fi Op WAfEBWAtS

BuJify freight for distant destination, 6 common 
feature of Soviet domestic commerce, generally ii shipped 
by water routes, The principal goods wfaieh fell within 
this category ere lumber products, petroleum, building 
materials (cement, stone and so forth), grain, salt, and 
coal, f&e total length of the waterways has been calou» 
latsd at about 250,000 miles, of which only one*fourth 
was navigable. In 1950 the total length of navigable 
waterways was increased to 71,000 miles. Among the 
rivers which have been opened to navigation in recent
T iK rd t ■eis •■•-* ■-̂ L‘ • J h u k ' i M .  LiMA. jo*. n̂ ', a r i s e n  ydfc I'ĵ 1 *%i [ 1* 'arw m  «ii ner vine at rAnii- • ri 1 joyai r.ai’ ■■&

w #  w  S Q n w f t  s i i w F i t e  ■ t i v n i * *

An unusual activity found on the European and 
Asiatic river systems are the traveling experimental— —  
farm barges. Soil is fertilised and seeded aboard 
these barges early in the spring* They then proceed 
down stream stopping over at agricultural communities« 
Here the farmers coos aboard and are given practical 
demonstrations and lectures on the latest government 
methods. Upon departing they are presented with free

mpackets of seeds.

1, Theodore Bhabad, gjfiflMBte £$ Bft2§§&* P*
#%# $6<|e *

2 .  3 f i& «  £ & •
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The greatest development o t the waterway* has

■*“- -— —  -JAif 2̂ ^ .  '.jB'-ete ‘iJht'Skfk .dM. .wfti wSkih-Wk iSflir AiiL- mt .mL -IMlMtm. WtMk.MW* <MS idlW' >M -— A n  u a ^ d Lv&J£©n III Z3IU?OJJ#BH ffMS1 180# t* *$pĈ *IBillS-
stream# of this section of the country rise 2a 'tit® Can-
J L i flftfeatWk MC dML'afll •■*>• ■̂ -••- x.*-...—- -J&- J0M X ' 0 k t §  . 0 a  .0 r i*A~ wifellLe. a .1$!II0#̂IM0I IŜ X̂ tiui JSlIICl fX0W t»OM$X!N| felMR li#Xf*3L€*j|
Black, 0*1$ ton to#pto& s©a«* tto# itpjpw coura© of toll 
Nortiiarii Dvina and t«#*i tpftiMl also U*e In close 
l&ixtitaitjr to the totgm basin, fim m  geographical fac
tors -#p$ the low watershed ©lovatlon ha# made It into 
a unified water network, The principal canals involved 
I11 told aehtoe are tim Marlnik syatiii# coniiecto
’■ 8  w ’Mftt riii -m| ifii 81 tl  i f f  tthnSbk mS^dlte tE s'hi.Mh. Cm* ,m;-.m!jL..#tk.. ^%^-|ii*Liiiii^Jr -Irtr im p- iffi- WsW. *MMU iittb Wr U taiifi ■■" -*“* .^-.-Mfa 0 ?i.en;mgra« aha toe ¥oiga at ©ch#roaEO¥ and are undergoing

Ireconstruction, (See map«*p, 25-.)
The Volga ftiwar and"Its affluents carry nearly

one-half of all the freight carried on the waterways 
»Of Russia, the Volga is the largest river of the

'Bw#p0$i! Bussia #yi# flows fcteongii & .Stoislf6 p®ptil>&to$$
4 * .  I B  tfn s iaiv ‘rS“M-1 iSW ’Aullf t i  AtlTr MlHiiMd* A  iW  -»£*- ' ^ .  -̂,1 &■' _iu*. ^aaa’r t&± ^aJlk ^eki.ĵ  ̂ iLaL.duk/ttt^V -***■' ■••** dimt. .**-ai... ... i<BthxghjLy d#woiopod 0 conosiflc PBglon̂ i hgving 0 popisxn erl on 
of about 50,000,000, one-third «f the total population 
of the European Bussia,

1 iag»ortant in the Volga system is the. Caspian 
'Sea, : .It. is the largest inland sea of the world with 
an area of' 163,825 square Mies* The basin of the Caspian 
has undergone several transformation in recent geological 
periods} it was once joined to- the. Black Sea in the west

M M w a w w i s a s M e e .

I* » » y  mMaM.mm rnmsm pp* |;£.2, toatole Maaour, Bnsala Past and Present, pp. 210-212,
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m # the Aral See in the east* At another stage its area 
use reduced to that o f its present section south of the 
latitude of Baku.

past hundred pim*# ttl# &$$$!< of 
##& has fr»AT> oscllXating the range of about fow
feet. In recent years, however, * steady fall has been 
noted, its present surface being ninety-two feat below 
sea level.5.

At n a a s M f e u lk  jiiLr _jiiib.aEw Jjfe uhk‘ liie k a ie ^ i -■̂ - -*■• ^ iSife .jk^ o%&.sfi> sB ^ a . ■*'■■-— • ■ ja^ s k  —- "tPA Ol Off XllCX\JU2ill|§ vm©
low salinity in the northern portion, of the sea, its 
Shallowness, and the abundance of micro-organisms, dis
charged by the Volga, and ensuing plankton formation, 
have turned that section of the Caspian into tits richest 
f&tfl&flg gl*©*2&&0 <3f-'̂ S0is# B#W- titil' H8<I till#

the Caspian Sea provides an outlet toward central 
Asia and Iran, Ihe chief freight items are lumber (down
stream) end grain, fish, salt, and oil (upstream). the 
opening of - the Oon-Voiga Canal in 1952 gives an outlet by 
way'Of the Meek, and Caspian Seas to the Atlantic Ocean. 
(See map— p, 25%)

She river# of Siberia differ from those of the 
European Bftesia Chiefly in their greater length and volume, 
trade on the northern flowing Siberian rivers is relatively
ii icr>iim'.iiiee>wi«iiii i ipikMMMfritf iiiim wiMwwwiieieiiiwt ■

1, A fact that 'Soviet engineers hope to correct.■ infra, p.2. Nicholas Hikhaiiov, Soylet Russiaf thp land and Its PeopleT a. 116.
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unimportant. Soviet strategic developments near their 
outlets "in the Arctic warrant** however, a brief gee* 
graphical description of their -little recognized charac
teristics. The 0b, the fenlsey, the tens, and the Amur 
a m  among the longest streams of the world and nm io 
some of tha mat extensive basins* the 0b-Irtysh sys
tem being |t260 .miles long*-la generally considered to 
rank fourth, after the Miaelssippi-Missouri, the Pile, 
sififi the Ansajson*

The Siberian rivers rice in high mountain ranges 
earry & wXwm of vat#1* by melt*

lag'snow and ice. The Ob and the Xenisey Bivera attain 
a width of about two or three miles la the middle course
.and of fifteen or 'twenty-five miles in their lower reaches,

1where the depth is-fifty to sixty-five feet* The tens 
River already has a width of nearly twenty miles in the 
area of Yakutsk ’(middle course) and its malar affluents, 
the Alden and the Vllyuy, exceed many of the large Euro
pean rivers in length*3

Because of the severity of the .climate* the Siberian 
rivers sre frozen for a period of' five months in the 
southwest and for more than nine months, in the northeast. 
Tremendous floods occur in the spring, when the upper 
course is 'freed of ice* before the thaw sets In in the

t

lower reaches.3

1# Hans W. Weigert, g& al... Hew Compass of the WorldT
■*
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*11® JmBmSt HILv®3Pj| IWIWk.®*! trotiM UE® ISUtX twsl® HfXI/ 3Lh|2!j

tributaries of the Arctic Ocean, flows into the Pacific
£&$iit* The heevy ituaiiwii? rain® Itihereiat In %ti® prevatil-**
Inf a»neoon climate create a high water atage tot July
ai'.^  JJm Asaae .jmctab dbfc Ato jkdh;m- jfefcmfi ■■■>■*■-«'«̂ - JjL.%wa. jiu-..- .̂a.. aA'iMti. .A J jbu. hw'iftirflttfrw ~t--k-1 '®Kj®n -a^' A -'■ iii - lii -A  vu*.. ^a*. A®0wl. all||IIIt. XN&vll®® %ĥ Hk m  wu$ Ĵ6lQ®.3UtMI’ &I5®**
free as long as seven months of the year.1

Although Russia is the most continental great 
fewer of the world, both ocean and coastal shipping are 
of considerable importance and of course la linked to the
Jb.  ̂-Ah wiW’ *9 hi ifiatf ®lv Sati Awm'Wi ■<***■ JtLi ^  ^  .^iya  .̂ a1!  jh, m̂a-. —̂. .JK .Jt. a . . idUhciiBP' sBfaSes aswhii® A i  a  m iaiiw@»w8|Qy a® wBwofBHa®twKP@«wJtt̂ O* tpEI® 9 iv«Mft̂
tion regarding external or coastal waterways affords a
b&9l$ £ W  900® of W ®  p̂ stel-Wi Subŝ siiS Is®
the internal waterway system since one links to the other.

Distribution of the foreign trade was true chiefly 
prior to 'the second 'World War, when the chief customers 
of Russia, great Britain, the Phited 'States end Prance, 
were overseas countries, fines the war, however, a 
larger proportion of the foreign trade proceeds by rail* 
road to the countries of eastern Europei local coastwise 
shipping has been developed to a large extent on the Black 
Sea and especially on the Caspian, -where the- shipping of 
p®S®#lsn$ii from Hife® t® Aitr&feh&i* lo ®®s of the chiaf 
features of Russia's maritime commerce. Coastwise navi* 
gotten can also be expected to assume greater importance

1. S«k§ W. Weigert, afc al.. Sew Compass pf the World,p. 95 at. sec*



m  the Baltic See in view o t the greet expansion of the 
Russian coast daring the second World War*3'

The Black See handles -sore then fifty percent of 
all overseas exports. Its importance is due chiefly to 
the ice-free ports, the proximity of the rich grain areas
ot the Ukraine end the lerthern Caucasus, of the Donbas

2|ydUiilX®W®S®̂  909991 IlllSt tfi® *
navigation on the Caspian gee is limited by its 

inland location end by the shallowness of its northern 
section. The shipping of petroleum to Baku is the prin
cipal activity***

the Arctic Ocean is rapidly gaining in importance 
ha view of the development of the northern sea Route and 
Great Circle routes in an air age* This maritime link, 
which is the outcome of a practical realisation of the 
long sought northeast Passage, began to be developed as 
a normal transportation route in the middle 1930*s« to 
order to derive toe greatest benefit possible from the 
brief .navigation period, the Soviets constructed special 
ships able to withstand the pressure of lee floes, charted 
the yearly movement of ice in the seas of toe Arctic 
Ocean, established such vital navigation aids as light
houses, meteorological, and oceanologieal observation posts,

1. Theodore Shabad, ftepgraphv of the USER, p. 88.
2- 9. EtselPearcy, & m m £  S m m b X *pp. 8e*eo«3. Hicholae Mitoailov, Soviet Russia, J&g land gt& J&g Pamela, ®p. m * m *



and secured the assistance of Ice-breakers "borrowed"

During the current Pive-year plan the final.stages 
of normal development of this Arctic route are scheduled 
to be achieved. Unique methods of suspiring their new 
-air bases at the mouths of the 0b, fenlsey and hem Rivers 
have been developed by the Russians* During the winter, 
chains of giant sleds pulled by specially constructed ice 
tractors use the frosen rivers as their highways to supply 
these sites,2

The Soviet Pacific porta on the sea of Japan are 
handicapped by their remoteness from the chief economic 
centers of the country and, except far Vladivostok, by
g ^ e a ik  dS  aim ' ,<M 1 '*-• mm  v  dfeit dft ■■>=-■ at tmm a h  ^eila. iita *  .« a  hft ^hr.aiac -dat.l*li|| *fNt a- jwcl<i,3yr tlli'fl

siderably enhanced since the end of World far’. IX, when 
'.Russia acquired the former Japanese section of Sakhalin > 
and the Kuril© islands, 'Russia thus obtained direct 
aceees be the open Pacific. The concession of the joint 
Sino-Soviet naval bass at Port Arthur also added to the

'■V ^

importance of the Soviet Pacific coast

cific- poises a threat against the entire orient and specifically against Japan, for here the .Russians 'have given- great emphasis to submarines. Although lacking in large surface units such as battleships and carrier#the new snorkel submarines give her considerable strength on the seas* Submarines tend to minimise the “enemy*** air superiority* (noteworthy in an air age)| further, their very existence ties up great number* of surface

from the United States,1

1. Nikolai Mikhailov, Across Rhp M&p g£ the PRSR. 
_ ' PP. tM*?.

85376



CHAPTER 2V

OTBIB FMRS

Methods alone do not account for the poor produc
tion on the potentially high productive "black earth" 
region of Russia, leek of precipitation is a contribu
tory 'teeter for much of it receives less than fifteen 
inches rainfall per year and very little has as much as

tttCha#* SBŜ ScSSlg. till# is
erabiy less 'than the '"breadbasket*'' of' the hteitei states 
with thirty to forty lashes, -while the average in the 
eastern 'cod southern states exceeds even this amount#

Prior to the last war the Russian's gave little 
thought to irrigation. They were fascinated by large 
hydro-electric projects only. The Bneprostroy Baa and 
the Moscow and Stalin Canals were given tremendous pre
war publicity, but were designed for improving naviga
tion, river transportation and power, but not for 
irrigation.^ (See Map 1— page 26.)

In an analysis of the hydro project* reference is 
made to them by area progressing from east to west*
All will increase the agricultural as well as the in
dustrial strength of the Soviets, which la days to cone
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will have increasing significance in altering the 
power-political struggle existing between the Western 
Powers sad the soviet lottos*

!$!$'§$ &&£& w&3£ ssisbSusS ill  w&o# as

followsi
(a) Utra Kant. Desert (Turkman Canal)
(b) Stalingrad-Kulbyehev System (Volga Trans

formation)
<c) Volga-Bon System
(4) tower Dneiper and Crlmesn Development
(e) Bsnube-Gder River linkage
(f) Central Asian System (this being considered 

last since little has been done on it.other than sur
veying,)

For reasons set forth in the delimitations no at
tention . ie given to projects already completed such as 
the Stalin Canal connecting the White sea to the Baltic

. t* 4 ■

by way of 'lake ladoga, the. Rybinsk Reservoir with its
1series of dams, and the Moscow Canal. The effect of 

these projects will not measurably alter the future in
dustrial potentialities of the Russians and their com
pletion has been carefully weighed in comparing the 
United States and Russian potentialities# Rot so widely 
appreciated are the implications of the never Russian 
projects,

1# §Rfi£a» PP* 5-6.
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to addition of poising the problems 'the completion 
of those projects mill have on international relation
ships and world peace, sociological patterns conld well 
arise in the colonisation of these newly reclaimed areas 
foreign to present communistic ideologies* Examination 
Of the method of colonisation planned by the Soviets for 
at least one of these projects reveals that successful 
settlement probably can be achieved,* However, this 
forced colonisation may subsequently contribute to a 
revolutionary spirit which has arisen so frequently to 
plague Russian leaders in the past.

Kara Kura Desert Protect
'Hi# sands desert area Shs §a§f}t$& Sea

and south of the Aral Sea is to be altered materially.
iWPiEltiV jt&i .j^jsasO  rift Jfe/riflfc *  ''ftkatrift; Jfcift ■d-ijg a m  ,-jfr ,^dkSag.qttjk iMbp-Jiu rift eae.^rifc:<*ik. ^''i ii, J lf  ^ft[ “S  jjA 'flfse i'A 'saei Jfa W tii ufc' WeSA vab''aabfee Soviet's big undertaking here will eventually make 
this hot, arid and relatively uninhabited region blossom
fi&ftfi iiEtfl all 0m &g?&cuXtural pfCducit

Five definite eub-projeote make up the total plant 
for the Sara Sum desert project. A 650 a t 683.1 mile 
oanal (total length not definitely ascertained) will 
divert most of the water of the tom Barya (had River) 
towards the Caspian @«a to irrigate' the Sara Sum desert.

1. Infra, p. 3c.2. H.Prieach, "Hydro-technical Schemes for the Soviet Colon," Contemporary Review, Pol, 179 (Feb. 11. 1951), 
p* 107*
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(§m  Map XX--page 2'8.) The results wot only will make 
the desert fertile, but %  mean* of foreatation actually 
ameliorate the climate.

Work le progressing on the canal, according to 
published information, this ambitious plan calls for 
reclaiming twenty million acres of desert of which three

-IK ’#  Jtb ■-**• ■— -k-: jjafc A  tih tt tfcc. eUlMliar iff' 'Afc. ,1a l i t  siBb îib .Jtm^Lm. ... A.U. -k....I&&&3.10& ##?## JL# 0# #?### #jfi0
malnder for paature-land. Hybrid grasses hare 'been 
dereloped .that presumably will thrive .to the Sera Sam 
region.3

fhe. enormity of the Kara lam project coupled with 
the eomplications of Russian long range plans to divert 
'water from the Arctic flowing rivers back through the
dt-Ata^^^Tg ,«?f■ duttMMl Jkta.aia^L B.ajaae* .albJKPr a i l a  ̂ .  TeTitiriMA wAift ■ - ' -Mkâ ia. -jilbttfc*...,tc.

■ ©00. ffcfiwt Ip̂pU. tjfi&JT HraT M00 v0 t»il0
He

J#l£<cftk -gfi£Ah> 0' j L t b  CHi.jiH-'idlt. AiidliflM ̂ î fc' Ail 'SB ■ihM'ftila w  SMr sHl jtwfe.Wk.« A*.^. (Wife## t I%y##|}&£lll 1$#|| 00010 tN8̂ 0S?# .©000 I20&P#?# 0* #
fe to !&0g0 00111110?# #f- W#?M W#? XI
great numbers of political undesirable* are always be*
00M3UQi$' 0?# 3, X# CUL# CO? #000

Recently tome of the German war prisoner* have 
been released, interrogation at Camp frisdlead, Sero&ny 
adds authenticity to previously suspected slave labor 
usage in all of the Sonets' hydro-development programs.

(mew **

1. Nikolai 'Mikhailov.' Acroaa the .gap p£ Russia, p. 2^3,2. Information as givento hr.Manton on a conducted tour of this area tends to verify information previously published in Previa and Xcveeti*. As quotedin Science jfewa latter., (Wov, 15, 1952) Vol. 62, p. 312. 3* The febulouQpljtorw^aaiamlng the Ob Elver and canal construction via the furgay dap to 'bring water into the diminishing Aral Goa Is given on paga %5,



On the »on»Volga project alone some 60,000 Slav#* were 
forced to work op to fifteen hours dally In order to 
meet the schooled completion date*"1 . The interviewed

to&todt
ffii&jr #f tt$ .IibW- fcMft tototoii $& to# Vol̂ Sft̂ Boxi Canal in"'the laet year*.' it h#S "teen' built by 60,000 slave workers of all nationalities* The largest groins were Ukrainians end Georgians.But there were also Russians, Rumanians, Spaniards from the Civil War* Italian*. Ozbeks and Pole* .
##dM ^liltss4sA JOk. - dflf d tih tlik . ' t  f* am i f l  flrhiltirfr dfti-’i  *0 tad J fc  fA  hifriSihi SI 01 ^ ia ,4 # £  #4&S tiiiiifc iik '^l'.d& jfc?feaa-.idafcXrirOlSi sill# trPj*X#II «UQ̂ #X,#|?0||I3I| O'* Wof*# H f  X*#.ind, of course, denaaa war prisoner*.* 
following completion of the Kara Sum and Turkman 

Canal the Soviets plan to use this same vast pool of 
manpower for colon! zation in the Kara iftm desert**
The colonization plan will require yearly leveling and 
3?##lalstes -of to# feeder ditto## to&tiig $f£ of the
•wraw ww 4rW  sib. .ttoa t »  Or h flirr riff •JB&'jMt -MW4. 4 k  w  jd e flia  w  - ̂  .an̂ . jack. —~. -...iUXA?s&n uanal #i* w siJ,̂JnLv to w# #
flaw in the engineering, but this is not so. The 
Soviets recognize that to maintain colonization and

jSIUp jJSW^ J^| J k i f t  J8L' -a.  at̂ -. .-iL .ŵ _. .^dUiL -a. A .a- A .  jk tS*jjuj? ocj-iic* 11 oxi # dejpenuseuojr istiis t oe
df#dg4n§ end ele&nliig of the canal* ancl .ditto##
is in accordance with a plan to divorce the *colonists0 
from the soil and aak* him dependent on the state* 
Mechanized equipment would he needed to rid the ditches 
and canals of accumulated sand, vegetation and debris.



3’hiB vltal equipment is the propertyof thestatef
hence, the peasants will have to loofc to the state for
their veryexietenc©,, ttedoubtedly, the idea .was borrowed
from the HaeMne-lraetor Stations (MIS) which tee done
> iMtar* to toa?iiig. tli# toltotoiii gto§&ii"| f i n t o
the collective system*1

She ■iwaaiaa* hope *0 set up. a hind of "traveling
isSssEss in to fpi* as Iteto tostoto to to
employed la the Ker« Kum region. Shat Is to say, migra->
iMSjr W O  tO PO $&&flNM tWOtlgn. topM*
collectivism and use of electrical fens machinery*
She peasant who has learned to depend on the state for
his machinery must in turn depend on the state for M s
power. She use of electrical teas machinery is foreign
'to jyawipaii siiinldbngi tofc Ito a^a
experimenting with such equipment m  at least several
of their Sovkhozes (experimental farms).
: in mm, m m  radical employment of ©lectrie power
is that found in the eastern Saiga where according to
Mikhailov in his hook, Across the Man of fhe OSaRt

She timber industry of the far 'Bast ia growing with rapidity? this is a region which in our country is called the "Stalin new' con- . .etruotion site," Qom of the new towns in this region is even called "Sesoaavodek** which means "toberviijo**Rot only has the distribution of the timber Industry changed, so also has its technology.
P M M # '

1. H, Frieech, "Hydro-technical Schemes for the Soviet
®»ion." §m$msmtm m &m * t o i *  1 7 9  mm, 1 1 , 1 9 5 1 ),»* 312* '
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Electric cable* from mobile power stations Wind like snakes around tree stumps. Blectri© 
m m  have come to the for eats*1

Use'ess. well imagine the affect such widespread electri
fication would have on the oil industry.

A chain of new hydro plant* are scheduled for com
pletion in a  year or so to supplement those already com
pleted m  tha Volga system. When Hie turbines at Stalin
grad and Kuibyshev (see Map 1, p* 29> start operating 
the Soviet power will be increased by 2$0* fhis will

ilt*: iMiu. -i-L- ■ -'SaA w*i itwh itH "flkjW yjRfc I k ,  T |. flfe Jt SOrJ&SSf’W  ■■■L.. gib ' I t  -a A e H . a i e S *  îk> WtK«iai£.MlL'represent approximately ̂ lOQ-biizion k w h annually compared
2to approximately 300-billion for the United State* today,

One of the greatest of all Soviet water schemes has 
been the “Greater Volga" ..plan wMOh envisages the- trans
formation of the Volga and its tributaries, the Oka and 
Kama into a continuous chain of artificial lakes in  the 
form of a stairway* according to the Soviet* this will 
give the following results*

(a) An annual output of electric power exceeding 
that of all of franca*'

(b) .'1800'miles-of deep water for transportation, 
and commerce. '

(c) Irrigation ©f 35,000,000 acres or an area 
larger than the state of Ohio.3

1* Hiisolai Mikhailov, Acres* tfrS foP of the SSSB, p.* "Power for Peace.® Businaga Meik^ lifey* 11, 1950? 
3. Mikhailov, $&• $ m *7 I K T » 5 w i
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, ik  afcfe . w , aii A i t  arf- »Si ©■rifmwA ft '<©#Mfcdife '9MWitk4ajito.diiK. ji^AowidlrMfc:-dlk. ^Me A il.  j ^ _ ^ |  g 9  aB -*tt% -w-fr a h te^ b  < 6tw ii*AX $l$W#3*l)iMft3f XU#' - JRllg# Sneif sn& Pi$l ttQjJ*Zte% DStC& 
the Rybinsk Reservoir (see Map Jt p. 26) end the three 
upper Volga dams vere consisted before the ear# At each 
-of these sitae power stations end locks were constructed*
dL#. TflSfna ' a ...... i-n-̂  .AJlu.!. alĴ , -U_. .an.-. .,■».w , ,^i.v l^. ma.1. a j :  Jmt Ju ' , gK' «B i^fci A k  " A  JUtti ItoML J r  S a t ' iA k X t fU '- .d ^  ->*■£- jMttia- ■***' lW.S1#WŴNSŜ.|i XsCK## XNSMlI BI0 Xl##© JUWÂ .© XA0I3i JmA ASIA© ©t3?©0 ♦
Postwar releasee l» pravda claim that west has been

'jV. A t  _al - .'.â v -  --̂  jfS ^sk^> ^< i^$S fc t’4a4i V *  askL v» -̂ — ••■»*•■. ..jfc- -J.. f— Afc isle. aifc.idGlfc4fMfc.ude. i^ V . t f f e ^ a iA ^ d K 'Mfcfc. s e s ik  A  ^hfcMfc#Xi^x#a on a riswti* Y0&g& «aai |n©x $wif# owio.^ ©jsiA ©n
the Rama near Glotov* In 19*»8 the Soviets announced
i i h ’X a  A  © SdPA jM fc J6 k  mlXdffe safe. At- ■■»- ---- jBPcSiikAktffe J L » •̂ a.. JHAitofc^ifctM wMif-iCil^ulMwMUi^i.^. stile-4K' s a w A  -.^k^ti©Xn#«Mf tll!©®X PXfWlJyll J3Ms#Il *#lf Xtl# *3TS00<t0jpB5© A AOIJ. 0*
Ratere" for improving agriculture fields through drought 
control and soil, conservation, to Includei

© j%  M iiH f 'i ii i  r ^ '  j j *  M i  Irbm iOrmoti i f r  ± t& ! sfa'titi© jitif ebtL ih i f t i f t  A  if f i uMiiitT© .# #  jaoALfc © I g u  -M -H lr fffc tid ifc l#  /Sk dtffc 'M l':\0/ PNgvgyMŜ fî SISX 0C XfAff# 1#0C)0#0 ** 013©AX#I? 0#JLX©*
<b) intensive use of scientific methods in agri

culture.
<c) Construction of ponds, reservoirs sad hold-

w a i e t  i f f  iflil 'ii f’in ' wi A i u A u . - . - r . r ; .  at*..., -A^. »̂_t. f.a. . Jm aii i'iBfc *e^  ‘nti .mSb A-fcA*©' Jjkfc .M fcidu '©I ■©0© mm î0i3yL0 tiiixŝiix#3i3r jpajL#©
tfh» ̂ 0X0#'

leleates presently appearing in Sussian news sources
indicate that these projects are 'well under way and will
require a fifteen-year period for completion. Apparently
the Soviets intend consolidating the "Greater Volga Han"

Aifixti tilt u0w 0iwi:Xi0s#:#
Considerable speculation is presently going on as 

X© Xtie sUllXAî f li|p:3ki0S%Aros &8 X© 101#̂ # tto©
power will be used that comes from the Kuibyshev and

1. Kiholai Mikhailov, Aerosg ..the Map of the USSR. 
pp. 283-285.



atalingrad dams, It is a will, known propaganda move 
that the Soviets generally accuse their enemies of
some despicable set to camouflage their own intent'for- 
sueh employment, ini so It may be with respect to these

S

dams, for Isvastla has strongly ballyhooed these proj
ects as “designed for peace" while America's hydro- 
electric plants rat the feanessee and ColumbiaRivers: 
ere working for war (i.e., developing Atomic and Hydro
gen power),1

: the Council of Ministers of Russia decreed 'limit 
10-bUlion KWH' yearly from the Stalingrad ani Kuibyshev 
power plants, when completed, must be reserved for . 
transmission to a single point' 500 said 650 miles from 
these dams, Further, iaveatla states the power is 
needed to r “industrial purposes|« and herein lies 'the 
speculation.2 united states military authorities be
lieve, mad with considerable validity, that the 10- 
billion KWH power may be transmitted -bo a spot high 
in the Oral Mountains, nearby which are Important 
uranium deposits,^ . Use, Magnitogoresk, a main arsenal 
of tide Red Army, is located here, which according to 
the Soviets made every other shell that was fired at 
the Germans in World War Russia 's atomic end
hydrogen development may be tied in with the completion 
of the-Stalingrad and Kuibyshev dams.

1. “Power for Pease,* Business. Week. Nov. 11, 1956, p. 136.
. «  .iSsaei* Massachusetts institute of , Nikolai Mikhailov, Across , dated 1952. p. Ib6,



these two teal each of which contain navigation 
looks, hydroelectric Installations ..tel a system of ir
rigation canals, presumably will raise the water level 
eighty-two feet and fens a lake five hundred oils a long* 
If the power output of two million KS® la attained here 
it mil he the largest generating pleat in the world, 
double that of the 'Soever D m J'

Volca-Pon Oaw^t and Related Protects
HWtoS lAMt Mi eayeîtrtm Hb£l 111$

possibilities existing for the Volga-Pon Canal. Although 
opened la duly, 1913, it Is tat entirely completed to
J S j a  J t 'd b  4 S r -*• ^  -aki Mfe eBalfem A  -Mk. sflhr&iiLAte « r  jtsk;tea  o r  a te  itfMtaK   vfe naa.tewjS /u&w* PUSHl fifSJPE!! wpti-i wl# *a0tk$M Piglliyt &IKi /
ifcietite’ a m  ite iik’.. .JS& 41' iHtewi Jjjl Jifc: iii _mi TiMe 1w  '%h 4ft blsa fa 44 4b- Jifa-,i£; ala A  -te. gea Jfr aim tea1̂̂ (p03MWli0 StJS; •!!■ vli0: "
Panama Canal." like most Soviet published articles on ; 
Russian projects, undue emphasis is made to their eon*-/
tributton to tel "cause of peace" and so it 1# in the ' /
flew flates publication which states t

-i{"the completion of the Volga-Bon naviga- tlon gandl* giant fug projectof our time, is regarded by the Soviet people#^4 rightlyt As a §ri.MBph of* %h©Sr©n&omvor* #fi4 Hi iHOthfr toportnni non** tribution to the cause of peaee,"2
According to tes Soviets, this project is a hydro-

engineering feat unparalleled in the capitalistic world
la addition to sixty-three miles of navigation canal



$ 6

with its locks and pumping stations, dame, dykes, 
spillways, bridge* andwbarves, the project includes 
the teisiyenSkaya hydro-electric station and attending 

plug thr*© #p*gA&3l J^Ag&AAiig of
approximately twenty miles, sixty miles, end eighty ' 
miles length respectively.

Again (looting Hew finest
•*A dietlmgui â hijcig ‘feature d  Boviot hydro* .engineering project* i* that they are comprehensive scheme# Iter'solving several economic problems simultaneously, irhis applies in full measure to the Volga-Dan project.' Its completion, as the Soviet Government** do*~ cltlon axmounc A&g its openixig |i#3sSs outf •links up the White, Baltic, and Caspian Seas 

y&m the Azov ©«*s $©&© into a ffaffl#transport system along which it will'''he possible, beginning with 1952, to eerry large , quantities Of coal, cement, O H  and grain* ***
This engineering foot is specifically designed to im
prove agricultural conditions in. the eastern Ukraine.
An analysis of the. scheme Is not without some problems 
not. fully exploited in Russian publications.

JflA^Sk2^tec -MM ’Ifi_  .AL ”© t jflib ■*** ■a*~ -a^*- -g*. âaatWli© ▼ C*̂ ($©X. JL$ ifJCfr w €Ut X ■
way, being froaen for much of the winter, as la the
Volga above the canal, bespit# Russian claims it will 
probably be uneconomical to try to move by water large 
quantities of fertiliser from Hie EOla peninsula in the 
Arctic down to the Bon farming region. Proeen rivers 
and froaen tundra limit this activity to but e few 
short months a year. .Besides, the Russian* have em
phasised that priority has been given to destroyer and

1. l&Cm oit»



submarine movement# within the waterways. Consequently 
the- strategic movement ;of warships may relegate/ the pos
sibility of heavy peaceful bargee blocking the waterways 
to a secondary consideration.

■ ffae Volga-Don Canal will relieve Russia's overtaxed 
railroads in the southern industrial areas* foal from 
the Donets basin north of the Black Sea will be used by 
cities such as Gorki on the middle' Volga* ' in return 
#06$$$ SSSllW' $ISllSS& in "Hi#' vill t&®: down
from the Northern Volga faiga region*2-

The possibility of oil being shipped by way of the 
Caspian Sea through the canal to the Rostov area eaanot 
be discounted* Present difficulties in Iran might well ̂ 

%%%£ S,SpW îlMIS #jf' till#  Iff Ruidla

M g t M  tp&' W%m <1*1# fS*ll£l3 SNKJlJŷl3NfiN&
links the heart ®f the Iranian oil field to the Caspian 
Sea* Geo-politieally this is not without some signifi
cance. Moat of the oil for the Rostov area now comes 
from the Batins .area thence via large ocean type tankers 
across the Black Sea to the Rostov region*®

Comparatively, the Volgs-Bon ©anal can handle ten
-!■.*» -Jr T g  f lk  gtf Iftw-AHivAM- MM- W k M  S B  -li* •-!■*■*. ■* 1  ifAr 1ST 'lUMfi Jt 4c*|l» ' k l A *  g k i l b .  Sgk a>W Mr jf lB  O A i$8St3kwS»C80fe. Ô30lS J T 3 E $ & j $  OXM?’ -

'million tons through the Sault St. Marie locks if operated 
under similar weather conditions* Such comparison is

1. "New Threat— The Soviet Navy,” U.S. Sews and World 
Report. April 10, 1953* P* lo«2. "Remaking Nature for the Glory of the Great Stalin," Scwa-wesk. Vol. ko August 11, 1952), p. M».I* AnatoleMaeoijr, Ryaala last mg, Preaent. p. *»99.
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of little value though for it considers iron ore ton
nage as against that of timber, fertiliser, ffcd machinery 
which will constitute the chief volume of traffic of 'the 
Volga-Oon Canal.1

Hjffrh '©4r M khH tfc ijftr si"*' lin k ittiW idhtf W dCfttftfjgiL.djKh illi ft&difcJfe a«e!,|.ppm pgr in# energy sr©i& tsn& i i i i i i n ^ p  mjj. 00 
used to pump eater from the Boa River tnto the canal.
Xt mill then flow via the Volga to the Caspian Sea*

MfMLo' JiCi'iMt JtfttrifrdtSfclM&l'Sftk' ■Ar.'Uhkjtfitl ^  -<±- .-. 1Mb aM Wiis tlPj' i 't  ^  _£Jk-'l!ir -.̂ ta, a * , tie %ih.tslwi if€iw##̂ P€#i l#î90y». ■ l*fi®
.^ajeuaJB w  Tnrldrw **...,■,.a. V w .asaiI:AiiL>^M ^91 ^ i t  -iett*JStoli.^hiii^iikj6te-^^.*h soieir. A-^Oaei *<H- «tai.‘Mab .a*-..<*■** ui.^, jja-rMMi Mafia ^  ^  ^tLjugti©isci sB3»®roPB wiŷ Byyi§ hihi®3p
eventually will solve the problem pertaining to the

2Crying up Of the Caspian Sea, or so it is planned.

tenant as& fxJagjffli aBtiWamtod
til® Ukranl® 00®' &&$# $00 .gFSBŜ F

i ag. jM* 'XSNbib-jiffe 'Otftff-ME k̂elldiMia id&iiML ditbOiaia Jmis®®' ■*—jM ̂ksaeâl -0iMbtf4iiâ>dk»- jotl* oifc nib htr r&n Ibsk̂i.aio <d&dR» .4$fT IliMMMM#£. SS|p8llSS®!l. O* wU3P® 03*#©0f$®l?# 110# w©*1*
creased its proportionate place• Wholesale slaughter
ing of livestock in the 30'i, forced collectivisation 
and unusually light precipitation {eighteen to twenty 
Inches per year) have tended to depreciate the role it 
formerly enjoyed as one of Russia's most productive 
agricultural areas* the rapid, introduction of tractors 
was recently made by the Soviets to forestall this trend
4# WHO #Up1t)fck idle .tfak jCksSih ikait,40b Jl> *fifik'®L bliigti# '*4# iiiULddlkiiMiE.-dftii .jSAht## ©blbfe. 4*° 10 A ̂itoAML Jt -tew ĵk.Jib*. 050#!1 dMBdttL'SttHL.SH tw® J p O t i mmXtimM 03* w !0 $MW0&'

1. "Russian Panama Canal?P.S. Hews gad World Report. Vol. 33 {Feb. 23, 1952), p T f a ? ^  " *
$* Oeofge cressey, Basjg $£ Soviet Strength. p. 150*.
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Id line with increased emphasis an agriculture, a 
power plant is being constructed on the iaeiper at Safe*' 
hovka, having an output of' 250,00Gffi«H, It will generate

ttiH §wsnm o t $1 0 1 Hi t&#
plHft’! at IfaO0W&p&t£O'#&Mt jM&ofr to

Worlci WHi* II ifHH StaWpH*# l«rgest. ' $0 i&HH# %uh
wBBSO ItM P0 tS3XH SOtlivli lliPftliJftSSH. Hip* WSW wB' vHHftjtii
with a total length of 'lfci*£ miles, pee Map is, p. 28.} 
The Soviets estimate that some 3,700,000 acres alone ean - 
be irrigated from 'these canals, increasing the produo-
tlvity of ttfit&in t&o area eerved, Soviet

A  ^  . îA. ^k ;«ak iiS h .4H ' ^ 'w '^ a U W  'A > tlftb-iaiik m  a l b  W | -Mik r i 's r  d ii i r 'S a i l  fiMt h < w  'jjlai&fe A c  dfcih^.*. .a.. J f t  j . ,  .J ^huh. 'mfciM e ^ c . .anticipate 1# AOwWliii ox tno: .jptetpei? River
iby thia project.

Sense, removal of iron ora from the rich Krivoi - Rog 
area will not 'be endangered. Iron care from this region 
sow goes, vie rail .and water, to the Sonets area, By 
19^5 Busoia plans to transport ̂ iron ora from this 
region fay way of the Sanube to Central Europe*2 The
Crimean canals will operate primarily to 'bolster agricul
ture end its effect on industrial production will be
irfft- 'a*r A ’lSrti-fsi-MTi'w&£O%0*Ow$f m

B̂ EĈ JLS. HHH J£l&&n &0& *Hm £&££&}£&
w% Jot ■*!> **«> -aic .^w>jb9| A  wMehiMtem H lh ijt .  JS mm iH»> A  wfeb Safe. JSt#1 International MSP&UI

the merging of Europe*s stool -sad cool resources under

1* “Remaking future, for the Olory of the Croat Stalin,* Hews-Week. Vol.faO (Aug. 11. 1952), p. hh.2* p^Sa, S*\o . (The Oanube-Oder River linkage.)
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H 2& Sdtmmatt fSUMS- ft fttftp tH dissolving IS tiUIiSjLA&tJB
traAft restriction* and unifying m§tmn^ tarqpft* tnmim

3 •  ̂  ̂ -jr.

&&$ g flimiiafr plan Wilfefe tbu Danube BiiNfcf piftpiug & i&i&p
=**>. aiMa'Jik, a l  A b u a  ■*»>. ..-t-i. .nat i-'A'ttn■ JK . - ^  --a*. ĵ k. Jflv '"(Fit 'Urn- * f t ■ »  i ^ l v  . ;99,P ''—- jitiL ilL  -SHI' , ~ t t . ' * i a i b * * U f c ' -a*, s J a  wPC .w*ai.,*<̂  .m*,part in i n  i&#0jniiig g# roXiaii^East oerssan and 

Slovakian heavy industries. By 1955 the Russians hop* 
to- have interlocked and developed the resources of them
MiwaeMM- til'Mwl «*fc «* Ske'ftUh* *cauiitifiaa mt tiistt or ■ tiia nunr *

the plan will bring about a merging of Polish coal,
<lMWl . aju. J it i,n . jm_ ŝ u im.- off u'Un.^t. d a l L u .  jM t 'Ua--. «a ia ..m a  . ̂ -u ... ^ 9 | jMB' ifcfifc a  f t: ' «aLan.--i. .|» ^ . - j l i «*:< -c, .̂ JK t' .ifar'wirtii - .u^ainian iron or© vxtn ftftpgBasi and- t* -nooOTOiovaiEian: teen- 
nologlc&l skill and facilities* A triangle of heavy
industry is to be established using Silesia, Moravia

’  ©
# 1  -J— ML .u*.1. ‘4ft ftjiygije.Sate ^fe-dilitffiik ’fttik.iA*. ^dk iw fc 'ftil .thfe-ft#, m̂W&W sP0 ■®̂pi«8̂n̂N3s''

is IMS region from the fifty-six million population.
(See Map 111,- p. hi. ) Sere coal reserves exceed two 
hundred twenty billion- tons, allied to the scheme are 
previsions to doable the coal production of' the Com
munists* from thirty to sixty million tons, by 1955.^

fhe iron ore will 'be provided by Basel* from the
f t .  f t  f t f t  A . , j l ' s s m .  fte.$he. *d*>. * ! iw l‘* ^ i t . . ^ .  ,ŝ - -ei^ii*Ai ^  -•-» I m O i e s e ^ l  'ShAajJu^sft- . a i * f t ' .  ^ft- ^nk*J£5f 3tiPw3p .3JI3t i#SM$ J r 3mŵ  *$1$$$* 3* tNw&ftMP

water haul by way of the Black Sea* via the Bneiper River, 
$&<&$& up tit# Duiiubs Blfw* GssisbtiDSlsvsBSs untl ]N$Land #f# 
jointly constructing * canal 'to connect the -Oder River to 
the Danube through the Moravian gate of' the Carpathian 
mountains* the completion of 'this canal will join the

1* "Soviet t'ar Potential la Rising," B.S. Hews sid Vforldi
2. (July ih, 1950;, p. 20.
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Sllisian, Moravian, Saxony-' areas to provide merging of 
resources and facilities. this then is to he the ''Rus
sian Schuman plan11 whereby, aceording to pravda, Soviet 
iron ore will.he "married to Polish eoal by Czechoslovakian 
and German ministers" through the medium of the Danube 
River.1

The plan is well underway and undoubtedly will do 
much to develop economic dependency of Central Europe to 
Russia proper*. Recent announcements of Malenkov's inten
tion to shift production from capital goods could give

f

increased meaning to the;deceptive part this Russian
2Schuman plan may play. in. the Soviet *a ■future economy*

' ' "iThere.is.good reason to believe that Russia will 
push the plan to completion hut some inconsistencies fog 
the...issue* 'First the question arises as to the defense 
of the area in event of a war, but obviously the question 
is. no different, for the. Russians then the.problem western 
Europe would be faced with in such a crisis. Secondly, 
the postponement of the fifty mile Bobruja plain ©anal 
in Rumania 'Which was started in 1950. Since' this ©anal, 
linking;the Danube River to the Black Sea, was to cut off 
one hundred seventy miles' of river travel, it is incon
sistent to .postpone its construction, realizing the im
portant part the Danube is scheduled to play in the 
"Russian Schuman Plan."1

2l^ussfaf*the Man in Charge," Time, August 17, 1951, P. 191. "Itofinilhed Canal." Time, fegSSTSh, 1953, P. 19*



Wieo questioned about the canal’s progress, the 
Rumanian Foreign Minister notified western newsmen that*
0 0 *9 M L tt. ..Mt. dftb>.£&Ui.etiribS0 0 a  -*:..ĵ-i *0  vdMm.rnk*. ml'. -„u .,£&• iWS d̂Bk' 'dlLilfiW i^b .̂— . oAi_ . -•—. „»>. ^r%SI <S&. *4Lte. .j^.S®l3®̂SyL- ŵ &til€i & 4KXT 
concentrated in those works that will meet rapidly raise 
their living standards« Ihe continuance of work on the

4tH 3CI0v 0000J3̂ *tt3«. e ” -©0 wB0fil CSl $0*151 0000.it* 000
head stopped with less than si* miles of its fifty com
pleted, But that is not' the complete story for on
tfc.df*—' mj-n- g jN iliL'frkfc 0 1 'Lite. Jm ' dfc .*>L TrB"eie an sirrr ■'■•*■- '•*™ •iA*- .*—* -.̂ h, .JflE ._,■. A t, u^^isketBkvetL Ssadioi^as î e-'- -•-law 5£$TO| 1*031*® w 01 wmM mmm S0SI«*
porarlly stopped on the Danube-Black Sea Canal because 
of leek of eouloment, .prisoners working there have 
been transferred to other locations* 2n addition to 
more fnUy explain the stoppage, attention is focused 
on the use -of orlsoners for such construction.^

1* Current Political Moves Affecting Danube trade* 
In May, 1953, Russia announced the Danube River would be 
opened, a move calculated to bring world trade to the 
satellite countries J* This in turn would afford capital 
which Russia could obtain by means of' control ever the 
satellite countries. ■ Politically the move may 'be if 
some importance In patching up Russian and fugoslovlan

>e«eefiim w '*!se»> î̂an«x ww m '*»iaw!|Wwewwiw;wiat w wvawiiia.aajSiiawWM

1. lop . $&£•2* "Shift in labor Camps,** Kowa From Behind .the Iron Curtain. Pol* 1, Be* 7* July 1952, p* "1. w^enE| the »•&**,« M s ,  May 25, 1953, p. 29*h, Jag* K||*
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economically than politically* courting western trade 
is becoming a necessity. True, great markets 'exist at 
'hose for consumer sales as well as the Whole Asian 
market but time is needed to develop theee fields#

Trade on the Danube has been free only 'from 1929 
to- 1939 wider the provision* of the Versailles treaty# 
During the middle ages Austrian robber barons stretched 
huge chains across.the Danube. Hitler, end then later 
Stalin, in effect restored the chain*.2.

She mm treaty will open the Danube to nations 
other than the Communist*. : The first agreement permit* 
Austrian and Hungarian boats to trade with Germany.
The second agreement deal# 'With,. and includes, a 'joint 
commission made up of Russia, Austria, Hungary, Rumania, 
and Yugoslavia.2 In no sense will the joint commission 
ever be a Shine River commission.' Russian control of 
ttift I m I i  the elans© of the
and relegates the comoission’s authority to- 'little mar# 
than that of a puppet* It is doubtful that world trade 
will be enticed up the Danube' River but the treaty could 
veil create a greater of tb8 eeotral. SiiMpMsi
countries upon Russia.

2* Russian plane for the Danube in Agriculture 
and Hydro-electric Development. - la addition to Russian
iWiaeVijWiwiiWieeWiu. #feiieeiee#ipmiiiieeieejWJ:)WMil#tfS*̂
1. "The Beautiful Blue,” Commonweal, Aug. 1952, p. Mfc* 2* Inc.. eit.



JfOtf t$MI Baatibe as no sBBXiiMi Co# %!#$# #&$ bti# 
tappgtag of l*Ji#3r have #ttt## ##Jsi®$§# toswl^Ssg
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of water for hydro-power.

During the period ftora 19^8 to 1953 *wm 130,000 
acres of lest were reclaimed for crops. The reclamation, 
included d̂ slsliis &( l^iliB# iMr>̂  Btb#̂ ' SB^Sfisl br««dlngifit** in addition to flood control end irrigation.

Observation of what haa tranaplred la not' impressive 
bat information appearing in new free satellite couatrlea 
marfea this as the firat step in the "advantages of associa
tion dts the Soviets.” More impressive w e  the ultimate 
plans scheduled for completion by 1960, which will result 
In 1,350,000 acres being reclaimed, most of which is new 
the mouth of the Danube.^

Just north of the- region mentioned lies the valley 
Of the Bistritw, which IS an inportant tributary of 
the Danube, it is here at Blow that the Dealn hydro
electric station is being constructed. The project is 
scheduled for completion by 195? and according to the 
Soviets "will transform this backward area into an 
industrial empire#"^

mBQhik OiSi. 13. .*** j i t  l^ . ■—u. S .u a i, Sbi> ™- -1- iAtI ^  9A... Xi. -&*•■ »** Jkk. -Ml i ,  Jf' 98* *wP I  mil# to b#$l£ lip WuX
be Rumania's Iwgest reservoir and power plants capable
ifev.iiYiiNtini[iiiii»w^^

1. "Hood Control, Irrigation Increases Available Farmland,”
2,. laoeff - SjBBt ar°‘ IdUly 1, 1953),Washington,D,C., p.3
3. ”® e  V . L  leain Hydroelectric Station,” JBSKBtSo. 239, June 1?, 1953, P. 2.
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•dsJPPL o m &So ogiftonitwo: to ttS3f4W'’On̂ l ooiaplijaioiit in** 
duetTy.®2, ̂ Power alone from the project, It it hoped, 
will be sufficient to provide for toe need* of o n  of 
BftLdavia, Available information indicates that toe ’

A

Bless project is approximately one-third completed.

Copfcyal Aslan jSystam
toe main complication to most of Russian hydro 

projects it the receding Caspian See, toe level of which
JPHBtlS wNfMSNGfe O3P0jj3UGtg 83*.fif5,(jS dL̂JpJt.■ 0®tot dL®
two feet below toe level,' Since toe Caspian fee is fed 
primarily by toe Volga, toe addition of reservoirs with 
attending evaporation plus diverted water for tow irri
gation schemes probably will not materially improve tots 
situation, toe problem is toe same with toe Aral Sea 
wk©3?0 %t*® iev«l |t&i also 1*001*. $3&${*lxig fi?i*t %fa& &01*
I&0B l»£tiQtiUL. flfMM HOJ> wii liHWUJlF iWHfll mZ0 M
one of its only two feeders,

.toe- solution to this dilemma has been planned by 
Engineer M, Davydov* It consists primarily of toe creation 
of a huge reservoir which would be by far the largest in 
toe world* By damming toe Ob River and later toe fentsy

jt* laid iclally Cosmopolitan Atlas, 1953,o. «Vast Projects Reclaim Desert to Soviet Russia,®Science Sews letter. Vol. 62 (Bov. 1$, 1952), p, 312.



Bivir sod fit# construetioa of a espial tothe iral Seat 
and from here toy way of the furkmen Canal to fit# Caspian 
Sea, both levels would too raised. Such m  undertaking 
would m% only afford water for irrigation of millions 
of acres tout the reservoir toeing eo large would materially 
alter the climate of south-central Siberia* fhia aberra
tion, la term* of .the Soviets, weuld toe coag>let»ly favorable.

91m an engineering standpoint thio plan is valid 
because a natural watershed extends eastward at about 
sixty-two to sixty-four degrees north from the totals 
trough most of Siberia, out only toy the mala channels 
of the Ob and the feaisy Rivers, Engineer Davydov pro-., 
poses to construct a huge dam across the Ob River some
where between the towns of Karymfcarya and aelshoy Atlym, 
creating a large inland see.

the water would be brought from this reservoir south
ward toy means of the Rebel end Dbagan Rivers and thence 
to the Caspian lowlands toy way of tine "furgay date,0 
Five hundred to six hundred miles would have to be cut 
through the furgay watershed to form a canal linking tide 
furgay River to the fotoal and Obagan Rivera* At the 
highest point of the watershed the canal surface would 
have to to# about two hundred feet below the .surface of 
the tend,*'

i. isa. alt.
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completion id regarded as more than possible, necessity 
requires that the Soviets take some immediate action to 
alleviate t$t$ v&t$r Mi# p&&& success

by pta**# Mi#
possibilities for success in this venture

WlSt# l!l#bMfcjp# ■#$? ^b# ^#VX#b #$?#>%#
V

flea what would he. serWs problems in mother countryt 
such a* the dleposeeeslon and resettlement of the present 
3jii*libitiit&bis of the pp#$»oi#«l reicrvoir area®* $bSs .!*#«» 
location of peoples such as that proposed for the ms* 
eouri lit# and CM© Eire# as wall as the St. lavrence 
presents one of the major sociological problems involving 
any consideration of similar projects fa this country.

Regard for human rights is * significant difference 
between our philosophy and that of the Russian'a in the 
development of these projects. Another questionable 
asset is the availability of an unlimited number of 
slave laborers at the disposal of the Russians* con* 
slderable concern has been displayed by the Germans* 
Poles* and Japanese authorities over the "disappearances” 
of large numbers of known war captives. Host of these 
are presently finding " employment” on the new transfer* 
motion projects* as m i  verified with respect to the 
Danube-Black Sea Canal and the Kara Sum Desert,2

I: w r *  a i 2® -World Report. Oct. jO* lf5$# pT*“ ***** ****
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<m the over eli economy enabling the establishment of a 
gigantic industrial empire at well at a tremendous boost 
to agriculture presently lacking water*



CHAPTER ?

IMPACT op HTDRO DEVELOPMENT is tmbbst o v and AGRSSOLfBRB 

Introduction
da examination of dams, canals, power plants and 

attending facilities "per se* pertaining to Russian 
hydro programs is of little significance unless one 
recognises the offset these projects will have on 
agriculture soft Industry. The strength of a nation 
rests equally with its productive capabilities as It 
does with its population assets end military power for 
the latter is determined fay the former. Production 
capacities of a nation*s agriculture and .Industry are 
important “bargaining elements" end to considerable 
extent determine a nation's states in power politics. 
Host assuredly Russian plans for hydro-development 
will have a profound effect upon .her industrial and 
agricultural capacity*

Hence, any comparison of present and future 
strength of the United States and Russia should take 
cognisance of such hydro schemes. Certainly an under
standing of the gigantic stride* being made by the 
Soviets should be assayed and balanced, in the molding 
of our future political policies. It is for this reason 
that attention is now directed towards Soviet Industrial 
and agricultural problems*
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Industry and Bvdro Pevelopaent

Previous chapters have shewn Industrial advances 
to he closely associated with the development and use 
of waterways* this development has been directed not 
only to Increase future Industrial production but is 
feeing engineered to bolster agriculture. The role of 
Russian rivers will, become increasingly important as 
production rises in these 'two fields* Russia's ability 
to surpass the Halted States production hinges to a

1considerable extent upon the success of her hydro plans.
Subsequent to World War IX and in the post war

era up until Stalin's death In 1951 Soviet industrial
almost t e  itdPLlfcftiy

needs, unless the situation in the United States Where
the "butter or guns” end the number of -"new oars or
tanks" philosophy was and is a point of disagreement,
The Soviet standard of living in 1953 was essentially
the same as that in 1928. £a 1928 the Soviets produced
four million tons of steel} in 1952 they produced 38.6
million tons* The 3***6 million' ton difference has been
Surplus so far as maintaining the internal 'Russian economy 

2is concerned*
The same situation is generally true for petroleum, 

aluminum and other industrial products, practically all 
of which has been reserved for the military* Thus a

1. Statement toy Harry Schwarts, as tape recorded from speech made at World Affairs Institute, Onlvereity of Omaha, 1951.2. "Russian Industry," Meek. Oct* 18, 1952* p. I6h.
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comparison of American end Saffian production figures 
if meaningless as an index of Russia*s war effectiveness.* 

‘ During World War II'the Soviets fought the daman* 
with a total steel availability, including that we 
"lend-leased'* to than in raw steel and manufactured 
steel goods, of lea* than ten million tone* With this 
amount they maintained and kept in- the field fifteen 
million men* Xhey now- have forty-two million ton 
capacity* Similarly, they fought the last war with 
far less than their present petroleum production.

After %he war Ex-Premier Stalin, through Pravda, 
released wartime production figures which military 
leaders consider quite reliable. they show Russia 
t>2koclttc0& $$&&$ and f a a s  many alaiie s box* ye ay
a* we did, further she produced far .more rifles, 
machine guns and ammunition. So with a production 
of ten million tone of steel her production was mili
tarily comparable to our* in terms of land and air 
power— the difference being naval, for Bussia produced 
no heavy naval vessels or liberty ships which we re
quired to supply our allies and maintain logistics 
support*3

As late as 1953 some six hundred seventy Dotted 
State*' lend leased ships were still in the 'hands of

1« jfig* ££$,*2. Bend Selfally Cosmopolitan Atlas, 1953*3* Abram Bergson, "Postwar Economic Reconstruction to the USSR," Annals of the American Academy of Political 
£g& Social Science, VofI W W | * W »  PP. 55-65*



the Soviets, so logistic*!!? the situation wuld have 
been alters* had the Suited States failed to furnish 
these ships*

in analysis of this totalitarian economy reveals 
sss&tog w#ii* that of wpstidli'to 'hut it- i#
not without grave pitfalls too. Presently three major 
obetaeles loon in the path of Russia's economic growth, 
Shey are*

(a) The problem* attending lack of capital* 
fhis presently is contributing to 'Russia'# effort -to 
gain world trade and credit.

(b) internal dissatisfaction', necessitating a 
shift from capital goods to consumer goods production,

(c) Possibility of overly ambitious hydro 
schemas cs-uslng. ItsdUiSirfal 4*sid stgrloti! bar**!. our tsUmsnit.

1. fhe Problem of lack of Capital in Industry,
2Russia's industrial growth has undesgone three phases*

(a) 1917-1928* that period* following the revolu- 
tioiip no ŝ p̂ SSlsiilS' g^ovth*

(b) . I988~19b8, inculcation of Stalin's Indus trial 
buildup under five-year plans whidb in twenty years put

in #$$$&& plsss it# an toStistoisl. 'tttttJ&BU-
i(c) 19WJ on, hydro development and satellite . 

trade integration Which .Russia hopes will enable her
1. bblted Press Release. Washington D.C., as quoted by Omaha World Herald, Sept. 13. 1953, - .2. Anatol* G. Masaur* Russia Past a## Present.p p. I89~21b.
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to surpass tl%# .iiiliiitfl#!: #f n#§t#m '@nr#p#
and ultimately that of the doited State*. Within this
is & P%MU t# 4i§g&### fimppi&qn gud IS*li*0J>0&il
industries in. Aslan Baskets.

fbat the Russians hays made tremendous industrial 
advances is obvious. Political and economic alterations 
have certainly contributed -to the Increase hut more 
closely linked With the tremendous strides has teen the 
development of waterways. Completion of the Rybinsk 
reservoir with it* attending power plants, the Bnepros- 
trov Cob. Stalin and Moscow Canals exemplify this surge 
in industrial production linked to hydro developments.
With the completion of Iim i w #  more power »o vital 
to all heavy .industry and now oaaals strategically 
link and coordinate industrial effort that otherwise 
wonM bo isolated.* And so, as the waterways develop 
the output of Soviet industries progress.

A year by year comparison 'of basic industry re
veals a steady increase in production as shown in Sable S, 
p. 55.1 However, these figures apply only- to basic 
production in Russia proper and do not include her

47 t-h<yngfr & phgiittffliTtfti grout!* 1$ #0®&iiy
discernible it dees not .reveal Russia's true industrial 
strength compared to the United States. American steel 
capacity is almost three times 'that of Russia, for 
total industrial capacity the ratio is at least four

1. Abram Bergson, £&. cit.t pp. 55-65.
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ift

to one in favor of the United States* However, one 
should he cautious in translating these ratios because 
their potentialities vary between totalitarian and 
democratic, societies* v

iThe manpower for Russia's growing industrial ; , \ 
strength can be adequately procured from a population 
now well over two hundred five million people* The 
population is increasing at the rate of two and eight*

S

tenths million per year which is aa feet as that of 
the United States according to most recent census
figures*

The Borth Atlantic Treaty Organization, Benelux 
SidUMB $$jbm§ iA$ tiiiifjsr ititissspsiif' ,1s*

austrtally those countries of Europe presumably allied 
to the cause-of the UhitBd Statee. So 'to understand 
industrial strength existing between united States 
and her allies and Russia 'With, her satellites one must 
examine the over all production of these two protagonists* 
in 1952 Russia produced 90# as much steel as treat

Mr safe •■& sdafe ‘̂ VEXlilgiMb idii -tan 'lir'ifii a^s jjfrt iftil rafr-ftitfir'iifeeiiiiife' fj^a ^rdr ^ M k d h ^ l l ^ J i n , ai a ^ aw&Mi&it $aa& n&sf imPMiisr «d®wKHWWif 7*W> iw
coal end 70# as much electrical power* table 11, p. 5/#l 
shows the output of basis Industries for 19?2 for the 
United States, western Europe and the Soviet Bloe.
It reveals that the Soviet Sloe is already starting 
to ehaueage Western Europe for Supremaey. By 1955

1. “Russian Industry,® Business Weak, get* 13, 1952, ■ P« lob*
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1OOfPGf OP BASIS H©BSfRIE8->*1952 , 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmrnmmimnmmKammmmmmmaummmmm
Ofcited States Western Europe Soviet-Bloo*

Steel
(ail. tone) 9$ * * 66 51.2

Goal
(mil. tom} fm  520 *173.9

S I
(mil. Bills.) 2,250 * %3f.O

Electric Power
(til. mm} iff - m  187.1

♦ TSo/t including Iteft Pitefe 
•• Steel Strike limited —  normally would lie 163 mil* tone*

&* "Russian Industry," Business Weekf Oct* 18, 1952, p. Ifife*
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the Soviet Hoe plans to surpass the production of 
Western Europe. Completion of hydro plane on the Volga 
JIAlNit* and Ukrainef ilacraa»e<i
production dote not prohibit it, will enableBussla 
and her satellites to achieve this goal*

Industrial development in the United State* is
Jbfcudtitfcteatt f̂t f̂c&WMgiihifcaMr'' ^w'-UMfeafeafedMiL4an»'Ji& -dife' Ŝ|k J K  Jfc gSft'tB .dfeditR H!a«V4t-,̂ wwwm̂mW*m wyr 'fMr tajf

projects and mobilisation. Russia's industrial invest* 
meat is a planned military operation, industry was
amftftyiTnpQ??ihA g& agricultural 6#D&0£Sff has IttMjfti 
given jpjrtlofilgr **vw As a result i& tM t& f

.1st ia the $&#% prasttrai to th# Sitaltmttg# of agrl*
■ culture.1

the understanding of luasia*s basic motives gov* 
erning all her activities is recognition of the conean* 
tration of investment Which assures maintenance of power 
at the top of 'the political structure and survival of 
the Soviet trnlon based on superior military strength* ' • 

from the beginning of the industrialisation drive,
Busslan leaders have been faced with a problem of obtain*
w'wiOk.jtfe w * f h ^ . i a s  asa'ikMbi'Me jAtô stik — A  4ft Jft A  w a u W a A .  n n L *  a  JUi, n «  imtr Ift'Mt Si tumi t l l l  0& PjLt>8ul vO P^ISJm  li^ V y  jtH w iliS  vJPJT *  fi& 8  .EMSWSff

been a problem in. the Whited States. British and European 
capital came willingly to balM American factories, mills 
and railroads* Inter on the Whited States economy became 
productive enough to .increase not only the standard of

1« O. Etael Pearey, gg pl*t World Political geography, pp. 72-81*.



living and consumption tut large private savings that 
could he Invested. And so profit operated to attract 
.. Investors to. furnish capital for' expansion. ,

&  Russia lack of capital .and lev wages fettered by 
communistic ideology— "From each according to hie ability 
and to each according to hie needs.« prevented the papula* 
tlon from becoming 'the' 'owners of heavy Industry. Conse
quently the-period from -1928 to'1933 found'Russia, exporting 
ipNafclJi In ta© sills ¥ Si &0J&© | te&T for*
est5r &xm| ma&gaues© a&<l in to
obtain capital for procuring heavy machinery. Collectiv
isation of agriculture forcibly extracted food from the 
" to’ lie givogi to - k$M Ss8SsW:3sl' ; &n$& &
relationship can be likened to the old feudal towi fat* 
teniug ©fir lit# siir̂ owiiiig villages, i w  i98l ftMispoolyt
dkr'iith- i s  ^-^.sUn iSsi'' 3 i»  I1! *  ^ -t r  . ^  ,s£kg. ^  .--it—- ■ sa^. --** a .  j£- -. ^ n a a  ddr iaito 3c': asa.-eMft. rnt ^d ii3k't«&t *?## os&otiy vh&t H33 &$|>J}Ogu&g to 
at the expense of agriculture.

Russia *s Industrial empire has continued to grow 
in spite of lack of capital. Substitutes have beau 
initiated tending to minimise' the deficiency, ttotll the 
rise' 'Of Malenkov** authority, consumer production was 
curtailed. Those commodities, Including housing, cloth
ing, furniture and electrical appliances, were sacrificed 
at the expense of the military and Industrial needs,
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Including great hydro projects. Further, the use of 
slave labor requires no capital for wages, & factor eon** 
tributlng little to- the morale of the masses.

Russia** latest trade overtures ere designed not 
only to drive e wedge 'into western friendship alliances 
but also to provide sorely needed capital.

2. the problem of Internal Dissatisfaction, Prob
ably - the pulse of public dissatisfaction ia best acknow- , 
lodged in - the changing economic patterns, long ha* the

jjm  -mi ^  Mtir e ttii'dh  ^ 9  «E a J I  ^  nJf f̂c-iasL i s  . Jfe . . . eMaei^JslSiww . OCtSIQt aJIIX
consumer products. Food, clothing, housing end luxury 
items including soap, cosmetics end.electrical appliances 
are of extremely poor quality if available at all. Since 
world 'War IX the Russian populace bee been promised a

' t* *l!yLS, 15JS-'# W0% P#̂l3t *
,Xa August, 1953, public acknowledgement of the dis

satisfaction was voiced by Premier Malenkov in a tone of 
appeaaement. Re promised a drastic upsurge in the 'produc
tion of consumer good* to be made available 'to the popu
lations oars, refrigerators, radio and ft sets, better 
homes and clothing. Hie condemnation of the quality of 
consumer goods previously produced as compared to western 
goods, seemed to acknowledge public recognition of the 
difference, fhis is to be changed and starting the

X. ’Russia, the Hera in Charge,** lime, Aug. 17, 1953, p. 19.
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letter part of 1953 * noeh greater portion of the 
national budget Kill he allocated to eoneuner goods.1

It it questionable whether Malenlcov can afford to 
weaken the Bed army appreciably or postpone hydro de
velopments to increase consumer production, the let-up 
in the cold war is a reflection of the forced changes 
in Russian economy. Russian leaders ere recognising 
the growing dissatisfaction; hence the promise* of more 
of the commodities needed to ret** living standard#, 
graph 2 on page 62reveal* that the prepondrence of the 
total budget la used for military and industrial spend
ing.2 Monies allocated for consumer goods have been 
far toe little ho pacify the population, Decreased mili
tary strength and pacificism gestures indicate that the 
Russians might attempt to appease the consumer cries at 
the expense of the military.

tf% wto# to .tjaeap-eass stoSHBiss*' ftoo&s lieht
industries would have to he promoted to .include all types 
of factorlee for manufacturing these commodities. There 
is no indication that this is being done. Although state 
'Owned factories exist to manufacture military clothing 
aol equipment, there are few factories la Russia producing 
acceptable Items, in quantity, including civilian clothing, 
automobiles, television, plumbing supplies, cosmetics, 
radio sets, electric washing machines and recreational
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/)lloca~tion of the ros^iav T5u'd<»et"

Estimate of funds to be allocated 'bo 
consumer goods production which will’ 
necessitate a decrease in funds that 
are authorized for military spending 
—  accounting for some let up in the 
cold war. a

v*!* \°r

a. "Russia, The Man in Charge,n Time. (Aug. 17, 1953), p. 19.
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equipment * te$ must not forgot that the soldier# of th« 
Bed srmy along with great number# of administrative per* 
sonnol serving in Europe have teen exposed to the niceties 
of a •’decadent capitalistic society.” Ppon returning Iwane 
tii#!' nave inf'wm& tteif ' o f ttis advantages of

Better clothing, radios, and electrical appliances en
joyed by the average eapltallstle follower, dad eo the 
feeling of discontent spreads sad pressure grows for 
these, lumpy items necessitating a shift to more consumer 
production.

Serein lies the Bay to success or failure of Basel**# 
greatest hydro flans* Wot if a larger percent of the 
national budget must go for consumer goods 'then son of 
the more ambitious water development plan# may have to. 
be abandoned or'postponed. In either ease Russian leaders 
are caught' on the horn# of 4 dilemma.

mi MaSm ilmt
te&ll . recently sgifietilSws w&$ the stepchild of 

Russia* Industry was paramount and agriculture was 
msrsly to supplement industrial advances, as a result 
agriculture has suffered, which accounts for postwar 
emphasis upon development of Irrigation projects* An 
examination of the plight of agriculture tends to culti
vate an appreciation for Bussian reclamation plan* to
O i i e s S i a i w i w ^

1* «. Btsel Pearcy, s i Sl*. iSSM M A M f a l  58£gESte*pp* n-?%*
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include the m t  areas of the Karo nan desert aad the 
steppes of Central Asia.

She farmer of Russia, like his American counterpart, 
has an heritage of resistance to interference and is a 
disciple of laieees fair* control, collectivization was 
achieved only through strong "persuasion."1

definite progressive steps c m  he traced to force 
the farmer into » pattern of collectivization. Each 
§W fi t^ w m  ft© fW00 m  raliiemaat ymuisft iwttitr m t i  
the authority of the state. Shey aret^

{a} 1929-32, collective farms and .machine tractor 
stations.

(b) I9h9, forest belts started*
(«) 1950, integration of collective farms.
(d) 1950, irrigation levs*
(e) 1950 on, nev irrigation end hydro projects 

for reolaiiDing and reclimatislng great areas.

1. Reasons for Production leg. She first five-
stdfe «  diliib .dted!©’ -■*■. .*&■. .**. M b  -Jt .a-* jtfkjlfeidMI.. •■s1lllfcidi&. J l k  MldsidaiL*̂001? Wwmtm) «*ci3P ©♦ jms$? jt

s i e v  v  v f l i d a M  .̂u*— ^ ' uj t  Jg.um ,^1*. jlj'. jg t  g  11̂  she-Ar s ^  ea im-ah'to idk ..Av. j* . A *. -sa. gjh j *  ikSk.gB daa^iai^ie.jiA.AhR®wSN&jjNSw |̂®MSI; ̂ l̂l'8i0KIStw0
collectivization. Conscription of fens vorkers into the 

fosf- fttift f snlts ©f sgirSoiiltwsl labor*
inroad* WI8NI m&$# iflft0 fujn |̂E|kl3iN̂f' 

priority given the industrial worker end Impetus given

1* Anatole 0, Kazour, Russia. Past M  Present, p. b*53,3, "Remaking Bature for the Glory ofthe Great Stalin," HewSMeek. Vol. **0 (Aug. 11, 19521, p. M».
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to this emigration by knowledge that lie was m  the 
receiving end of the food produced.

Aside from personnel depletion the agriculture
-a..*.-Ji. JSBk »- .,̂ 1© . jL- .#  se-sseMi aXt t#fezalL> -tiitt1 dkn- AttkaadĈ afl̂ dlfei' A tiff f̂aL«taw,i#b jl., .tiL-iau., -JfP&ftgVM #0ff#|f#a. 0^ x#$JUIP$ W  $tIff£$JL$8tl 0#pJL«*
tel to compensate for the loss 'in manpower. In any

gib'a a aka ■tr"dMirio m «ae,aMa..kk.k&ek'&.-̂ k <#b 10' ddkksba.. vfcia.*ik. -c— .A Jar jj-li. JMt AtMs, Â̂UAaicAlsieOM. d£ 'MK.kkl-aflakî k Bt‘— kk-Gdk gBt0000 w y  pi*0«M013.00 000 P# iiMJ&tfei3$#<& or ##w im;nm#(& 
vlth le$a fvMt vorkcr*^ providing $uffIclent ti»̂ iyî #̂;|. 
equipment it substituted, that is exactly what has

'l6ik. HAah-̂ a .̂ k̂ bnL, yjsfe ,4# jsak •-*!«■»LI. #er-,i*eL: 00- Afts aa. iXk uiut-. jafci. m|CC'|S .ki*. <j#b#Ma Tb ■** J .̂ J l .'00000000 S0 1110 P0JL10CI ©10100 ©tlrJytlg 10# 4.001 0##$I0## 
Census f lgpg£$# il&w & sSgPstS#® iM9r from t&$
-rural areas. Still farm production bas risen because 
of the introduction of more modern, methods and specifi
cally an increase In farm, machinery * 'In Russia, mechani
cal equipment has not been adequately provided to balance 
000 loss of m&j$j>0w03* .In. 0#ra& of w#i*#ll. p0piil#tS00

igvowttt* %hB last five*?### flam# fall, far tfbart.aff
uâ imiia a  kfa JS A 4ke>̂ « irtas'-a ak i#& ktife Ak -.oiksja -Awl â k -■'■ -*»•-- ~--LL̂.-.-a. l tau, si111 akfekk-̂ ^ #0 ibaaib cdUaife zjfeg'Su, ugh,agrio^xtar# quotas | ana ^0 0 0 0 0# E#pt. nf* to#

.population rise,, as is seen in Graph 11, page 64
Another factor contributing to the present plight 

of agrieultur© is soil depletion, this is becoming a 
critical, problem, lbs Chernosem or black earth region 
is recognized as being one of the earId's most productive 
baits. However, any soil c m  be farmed cut* Improper 

agriculture methods, coupled with a low annual rainfall, 
have caused production to decline*2 the grain yield

1* Sikolai Mikhailov,2. Harry Schwarts, J$g at* sag*
M S p. 191*‘iff*! "t m  *73' §
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AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION AS COMPARED 
WITH RUSSIAN POPULATION RISE a

no , i
world war IX

a. Information" taken from "Why Russia is caught in an Economical 
Trap," Business Week (Dec. SO, 1952), p. 100.
Population information imposed thereon as published by 
Abram Bergson, "Postwar Economic Reconstruction and 
Development in the USSR,1’ Annals of the American Academy 
of Political Science. Vol. 265 (May 1949).
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per acre has decreased by b$ during the years 1#*9 to 
1950 from that of the years 1925 to lf2«* : This tact 
alone anted, as a stimulus in prompting .an esrly opening 
of the ?olgs~Don Canal.3-

f * hydro plans to Improve Agriculture Production. 
Hie Volga•Oca Canal, so Soviet engineers surmised, would 
permit fertiliser to he brought ly water from the gola

a© skM- kfethihi, flfc uk. 4» W*  ’-jei ^ 8  -tK m i -Ms* w0' . ©%‘iaias.cs in s  ̂ i ^ ' e i k  JkA-3?#|£S€WEt ISO 1*1© 3M0W8IV $S£l?lfcSl!U? CtZlCi vFl!S<MU3i 0F©©© *
Accomplishment of this, along with the completion of the 
Ukrainian canals, will restore the fertility end produc
tivity of this region by 6j8 to 7jl and also reclaim addi-
iOfrkiJl A s a  ^ ‘̂ V, iWb ^ f it  iflKd kw.'^fc' -!■ u .  —i.-. . ^  «JLk ^sa. A iw .^©  tidik dOttf&o&iiiX n# *# tJltfi of nusiXtn
soils considered that such projects have been placed 
under the supervision of Bussia's seerct police, the M9D.

on the bulk of 
Buaala *s twenty million slave laborer# assigned almost

jQkexclusively to hydro development project#.
Then, to meet the long range industrial goals, 

agriculture must also be increased, to do .thl* Russia 
plaxts more mechanization^ » factor .not the
Wk-dtfk-iliA: -htli ©C '̂ktikdiHsli' ©  SlhL •-i**'-*‘mL-ftrti*-'|̂ 1 ■#£■•'©’ *M*iiii Aw ^  ,wii« A  JMia^ik'ii©hjjB dyfc^ftiflfc„ktiL.iwk4k.'kdL4©i w  JfefhM Jfc *  Jljiti jgtlk.iov gOOCI# |tOaUClOTs
more lands must be made to produce, which in turn ampli
fies toe priority and importance of such projects as the
eapiiiiiiiiaiPC K i ^

t1,. Supra, p. 35* (Volga-Bon Canal.)2, "Why Russia is Caught in an Economic Trap,” Business ffeek„ (Bee. 20, 1952), p. 100.
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even more state control over agriculture. Soviet 
leaser# plan to exercise the same type of administration 
over agriculture a# now employed over industry.

The oasf hydro pmieote include plana for j 
(1) Establishing super-collective farms in nev 

area# and merging of smaller collective unit* la estab
lished regions. Redlviaion of lands and strategically 
located MSS (Machine Tractor Stations) mill contribute 
to ftiig wSlfSssSS.SB tiESSStoi' M to tosssiWit
the peasant into an agriculture laborer.'

(a) Discontinuance of all but state markets. 
Presently a degree of independence!# enjoyed by the 
peasant through a few free markets vhere excess produce

'1can be peddled. ' This privilege vlll scon be denied him.
Whether the peasant will tolerate 'Such practices 

I'gsasiiiS to to s«en to% toto# i§ to toiito tfe&t If ttoiistô  
it to expand agriculture mutt to likewise.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmm*
1. "Russian Indus try*" Business Meek. (Oct* 18, 1958)* P* 170
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fiUMUHC M  QQW lMtQM••Wf v!F-* -w"*» <«!)» pot ■pff'¥ "W f: I F e f  t o  W f W W  fllPs* •veto"

“ . M M U .  «  ».«.•.  ̂ .t M . » r »  * » .  •
that waterways have conditioned Russian thinking In 
that they hato played a. elgnifleant part In forsBiSattng 
patterns of exploration, colonisation and economic 
development. As such they wore a means to the solution 
of many of her problems relative to growth, in this 
respect it is found that!

(a) Waterways determined too sites Of settle* 
mants, Moscow, Slew and Novgorod exemplify Sato Settle
ments.

'(h) Colonisation end expansion followed toe 
courses of rivers. Cossacks found toe to, Yenisei end 
Pena end toeir tributaries excellent routes for their 
relentless drive to the Seat. Further toe feet that 
maty of Russia's greet rivers flow to toe north contribu
ted to Russia *s early interest in toe Arctic, This has 
given toe Soviets a jumpon the totted States in so far 
as developments in the Arctic Region are concerned.
Which in turn is of 'Vital concern In an air age Where 
increased emphasis Is being directed toward "Great Circle" 
route*



(c) Aside from a desire to gain access to 
warm water porta* Russia inadvertently moved toward toe 
southwest because of the direction of flow of Gkranian 
rivers* and toe vital use these rivers have had in toe 
people's lives*

2. In .her plans for hydro development now, as 
in toe past, Russia looks to her rivers as a'.solution 
to her many problems, tonln's early electrification 
scheme was to be solved by hydro projects. Today pro
duction deficiencies ere to be corrected by vast hydro

)

3&H$Jjt'# /

(a) Modem technological advances in - toe' 
fields of physios end chemistry have changed the role 
of rivers and amplified their importance, tots is mani
fested through a growing demand for more electrical power 
in Atomic development, additional water utilisation in 
Industry and control of water itself for irrigation. 
Regardless of toe role, there is no denying the rivers 
today are as important to toe Russian society as they 

in 'tit# .p##f *
3. Some of toe more Important projects calculated 

to enable Russia to toot the challenge of modern tech-_
'HP: W  |g$#F  W #W r ' W  # '

(a) Kara Kum, Here toe diverting of water . 
from toe Amu Darya River will enable toe Soviets to re
claim twenty million acres of desert.
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(b) Stalingrad Kuibyshev Dams and the Volga 

Transformation. During the next fifteen years the Soviets 
flee to complete a series of hydro engineering works on 
'the Volga and it* tributaries the Oca m i Kama Bivers.

Turbines at Stalingrad and Kuibyshev will Increase 
electric power by 2??5. "la addition to provisions for 
transportation m i power, canals and reservoirs will 
provide, for irrigation of 35»,OQO,GOO acres of land.
If the power output contemplated of two million KWH 
it attained* the output will double that generated by 

lifts iftpt $»#J* INI wMl I largest.
(e) Volgs-Bon Canal and Belated Projects.

Sere two projects are linked together. One is to aid 
agriculture in the eastern Ukraine, while the Volga-Don

dPffc dill u ik  Mi.^ddifc..Jilk>sA l<l*BI ,&■,*. Jt tat- A ... .uu \Afc •'W^eifc silft -^- jfceitiih ^  uu, —-1 1̂.. _... A i.XZQX£1& iJftift ft ft *> w
these two great river systems. Thus, light naval units 
own now be moved from the Arctic to the Caspian or 
Black Seas*. Also* the canal enables upper Volga cities 
such as Gorki to use coal from, the Donets basin end in 
turn receive scares fertiliser and timber from the north
ern Volga Taiga area*'

(d>. lower Gneiper and Crimean Development 
Plans. This project has a dual function but eleetrie 
power for industry is secondary to - the primary considera
tion for increasing agriculture production*.’. Two main 
canals of a total length of 3%I*f miles are to irrigate

t

3,700,000 seres.
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%  1955 the Russians hope to hove interlocked and do* 
veloped the heavy industry of Poland, Bast Germany end 
Chechoslovakia to rival that of the Buter. Iron ore from 
Xrivoi Bog will go up the Danube to German and Czecho
slovakian mills where It vUl he Joined hy oeel from

i* ifciii iS|-' *#  'Jitr iB l'-Jt dSt. aba eeaik'jiteL'jiM'.Jt' liirfn-’rfdiii JMC ojia .̂ â. ■*» ue.sjad# t I  MHariSiii if#  ^ k js M  osat «ata.9Le afkkFO,3t#̂OliCl #4i# IF#gSfc#ii $. fsMSMfcJL tfeMawfc ## #
oanal, presently Ming eons true ted which will link the 
Oder to the Danube River.

further Soviet plans for the region of the Danube
<■' W li JM  Mb. e l w a w itfk ill «H sife^Si. ^ifc-dPv 4fiifc**fe*liBiidiifcwki'^E Jrtl'tin ijffl W i MieJffejMst j r t  # f*- -mu  itih efc rsi MS i t iMl<5:j.tHS# INBMXlliMawf #$I*§wiiefII.#ll wW pow&T

plants, end flood control. Ultimate plana, aeheduled 
for completion by i960, M i l  result in the reclamation 
of 1,300,000 acres of land, Mile therhydro eleetrie 
plant at Bica£ in Bomania M U  generate 200,000 ©Hi of 
eleetrieity, a quantity sufficient to supply the indus
trial needs of all of Moldavia,

(f) Central Asian System. It consists pri
marily of the creation of a huge reservoir which would 
is# world*# largest* By %  W 4  later tli#
1T#iil#:#y Jt£v#r# ooiiitmotteg a ($##& <*01̂ *1 1*110 
hope to prevent the Aral and Caspian dees from further 
drying up) afford water for irrigating' millions of acres 
and thus achieve a.population shiftj and ^amelioration 
of the olimate of South Central Siberia.



b, fhe political consequences stemming from 
Russia's currant hydro plans are*

(a) Industrial capabilities and agricultural 
production will be considerably increased. Shis Mil 
sWssg'ltoiii. Sh#:'Sst.#FBs3l tilt#!* in teFn. ©$**3Ut
enable M s  Sovietp to support a stronger military force, 
if necessary, and sustain their ability to wage .an ex
tended war. Shu# M e  'basic criteria for practicing 
power politics will be strengthened, fhe end products 
of Russia's hydro schemes then are aimed to afford her 
added strength, politically and economically, and thereby 
iambic her to achieve a more favorable status in the bi
polar power struggle.

Cbjt -’She meshing of M e  heavy industry of 
t&s### ■ countries that are un&eF Huaeian
tlon and binding of these industries to M o  Soviet 
economy, fhi* is the'situation relative to Western 
Germany, Poland, Czechoslovakia and Romania. Hydro 
project* involving the Danube, Oder and Bietritar rivers 
were engineered to achieve Ml* end. M e  Soviets hope 
Mat by 1955 production under Ml* plan Mil equal that 
of the Ruhr,- If successful the Soviets Mil have to 
a degree effectively countered the advantage* of M e
-4E$ 111 1 u  rb ih ■nifri lit, . a

5. Certain domestic problems exist that tend to 
condition the development of the Soviet*# hydro program.



(a) Data gathered substantiates Mat the 
totalitarian nature of the Soviet state simplifies 
M a t  would be serious problems relative to hydro de
velopments in other countries. Dispossession and re
settlement of.peoples from proposed reservoir sites 
is no problem to M e  Russians! nor does the obtaining 
of labor present difficulties, for apparently vast 
numbers of'political and war prisoners.are 'available 
at no eosw-

(b) ft appears that other problems related 
to Russia1* waterway development are arising which may 
tend to offset or delay expected results* fhey are lack 
of- capital, which has .caused Russia 'to. lock.to world 
trade indirectly through her satellites! .and internal 
die satisfaction, Mich has necessitated a shift in 
allocation of funds to provide for more consumer goods, 
fherefore to raise living standards,'some Of the 'more 
ambitious hydro schemes may have to. be abandoned or 
delayed,

M e  nature of power politic* makes military and 
economic strengths basic necessities for nations engaged 
in the present power struggle* in fact, May appear 
essential to survival., Communistic policies as con
ditioned by an ideology Mich hold# to the “inevitable 
struggle against and victory over capitalism" places



the United States and her allies on .Me defensive 
in M e  current conflict.

Russia appears to be gambling on .hydro development# 
%q §##$l3p# jl# §$£#tig$ti as #. consequence also
to achieve political advantages, in the bi-polar power

m a n a  * 4 .  -JHIML', d t^  -m si '^  ■ ia^  Jfe iw  tra J w 'fc -a  difir ijh* i #  d #  ■  M tLSUatiS l' I# ' aJfedfceaMafceiig■■'*#13: 3sI3C*t3.# *IML 023# #fp? XC\2JLvri&F 23#

production the Soviet* hops, to close the gap on our in
dustrial end technological lead;* This may he realized 
at some future date*..

,i#Ht Hit 10  i->—. 0 t  -̂ i-iai to-, •.■a.i. -u. .gy-A. ■ a  js ik ^ # 8  aliiiit*. i ^ l  utHkd# ■*»'■ ifihi jjB —**■ -  ->- M a - i i  1 #  j #  M  -adit vlb*.CaFvalniy an avaranass ox w l  ##.toa%ll#23. #)30i&2a acx
** a manometer in determining our future political' poli
cies. If M e  Soviets should continue to dictate a 
policy of power polities {that is' to say if communistic 
ideologies continue to prevail Mat prescribe to the 
ultimate- defeat of capitalism) 'Men the united. States
has no alternative hut to support a strong military
force indefinitely and to -endeavor to maintain tech
nological superiority.
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